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City prosecutor summons BSU student to appear in court for false report

B1ZiECH
PAGES
It's a cell phone, no wait ...
it's an iPod, no wait ... it's an
'Internet device. Actually, it's
just the new iPhone from Apple.

BY DREW

Friendship Bridge.
Accordtng
to police reports,
McGillis initially claimed a white
male struck him from behind with
an object while using anti-gay expletives and proceeded to hit him in
the face several times, causing him
to lose consciousness. McGillis later admitted to authorities he used
a stick and his own fists to selfinflict his injuries. The falsified
attack quickly prompted student

"

MAYES

Editor-in-Chief
The Boise' city prosecutor has
filed a summons for a Boise State
University student accused of
making up an account of an antigay assault on the BSUcampus.
Authorities announced that Alex
"A.J.'· McGillis. 20, of Boise must
appear in court on charges of resisting and obstructing officers.

The
charge
specifically relates to a false
, reportMcGiJlis
made to police
Nov. 9 in connection with
what was initially reported
to police as
a battery on the .greenbelt somewhere between Taylor Hall and

for several days after. Hundreds
attended the rallies. The prosecutor's summons ordered McGillis
to appear in Magistrate Court no
later than Jan. 10.
Filing a false police report is a
misdemeanor with a maximum
penalty of a $1,000 fine and one
year injai!.
Current standing and information about McGillis' court date on
Jan. 10are unknown at this time.

and administrative organizations
around Boise State to sponsor the
"No Oppression Tolerated, Not On
Our Campus,' rally and a candlelight vigil on the Quad.
Police stated the information
was false more than a month ago,
shortly after the alleged incident.
Several student representatives
and BSU administrators stressed
tolerance and the need for civility on campus at the rallies and

BY RYAN RASSMUSSEN
News Writer
Boise State fans are buying up Fiesta Bowl
Champio/lship merchandise faster than the
BSU Bookstore can keep Its shelves stocked .
. Fans have purchased Bronco paraphernalia in
mass quantities following the football team's
win over the University of Oklahoma.
"The minute anything arrives that says anything about our win in the Fiesta Bowl, it's
gone," said Kim Thomas, dlrectorofthe BSU
Bookstore. "We can't keep the stuff on. our ,
shelves:
The Bookstore has T-shirts, hats, small sombreros,' glasses, sWeatshirts, key chains. and
lapel pins - all with Fiesta Bowllogos·and images.
.
Employees of the bookstore said that when
they got the first shipment of Flestamerchandlse early the Wednesday following the game
there Was a' mad rush and consumers were
buyingchalnplonshlp goods bythe arm load.
Within two hours all the merchandise was
.gone. The following days were just the same-

~
PAGE 6
The Arbiter catches up with
the MLKCelebration while
recapping the best (and worst)
blockbusters of 2007 so far.

OPINION

---------------------------PAGE 9
There are more than 200 clubs
and organizations on campus
at aotse.state. Find out which
group is the right fit for you.
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"We've been very l:iusyandwill continue to'
see more,' Student tJnlo~ Building Operations
Manager )ilnGoodl11l!:ll'~ald."The Web is doIng 3000roers a dllybetween Fiesta and textbook orders:>,i'.;
.
.
More shipmentshllye'recently arrived,howeveroneltem thatW'q'n'Hieavailable right away
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of the~mri~bs'Flesta Bowlvictory and! the
other,prod~ciid by the Boise State Athl~tic'
neparttlten~"ontains
hlghllghtsJ,)f the entire
2006 season. Bothcan be pre-ordered online.
throughth~BookstoreWeb site.
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.Evenbe@,rethefrenzyfoliowingBoiseState's
Fiesta Bo\VlWtn Bookstore sales of Bronco In.slgtiiauierchandlse had gqne throug\yth~roof.
Accordirig:toTh9maslsi)l~sreached
$752,000
last month alon~. 'Of that total, $342,0110was
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SPORTS

---------------------------PAGE 10
Read up on what national
honor BSU football coach Chris
Petersen has won. Also find out
how swimming and diving fared
in the University's inaugural
home meet.
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---------------------------The sports guys are back from
Arizona and they have a lot
to say about the Fiesta Bowl.
Check out their latest pod cast,
~Arbiter sports Talk."
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High: 35F / low 18F
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High: 34F / low 17F
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---------------------------Our Complex Past- MLK
Human Rights Art Exhibit
Location: Student Union Art
Gallery, presented by Student
Activities. Now through
Feb. 23. The exhibit Is free
and open to the public. Reflect
upon Idaho's history of human
rights from the early 1800s
through today.
WEDN ESDAY

.'

Elko D.A. drops rape charge
, AlGore tickets available Tuesday for retunling students
.'

BY JESSICA CHRISTENSEN
News Editor

Courtesy Boise ~tat7 University Coml11unlcations
.
.'

. Boise State students
can still gettickets
.speech at the Taco Bell Arena. TijeFrank

Former

Bronco

defensive
lineman
Timothy Lee Yolk, 23,have

Charges against Yolk
since' been dis-

of
Boise was'
in October
on arrested
charges .

missed
of Jan.from
2,
2007 in as
a letter

MLKSpeaker: Jesse Jackson
out.
.
.'
_ ~With Justice for All: Human
Stup.entscan
pick upfree
tickets (maximum
two per person} with ID* either the
Rights and Civil Rights a Reality"
Student Union InfoDeskor
the Taco Bell Arena 130xOffice.Atotl;l1
of500tickets
are
7:00 p.m. atTaco Bell Arena.availablenOW;P1eremajnjng):,50.0tickets~iJ.!berele'asedatlO
a.ro/l\1eS4 yt,oalThe event Is free, but tickets will
lowr~ttrrmngsttldentsthe
opportunity
to attend'the
address:
:.. '.-' .-. .,;~
.....-.
"

of sexual assault of a
31-year-old
woman.
Yolk was accused of
raping a Salt Lake
Ciry woman in herdeficitincies

Elko County District
Attorney
Gary
D.
Woodbury.
"It appears
that
and!

be required for students and are
available at the SUB Information
Desk.
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supp also said Volkleft the hotel
room once someone else couldn't
enter into the room because "they
didn't
have keys:

on globalwarming.
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Gore,~UiCle.ljyerlheleYJJoteiddre~s
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"Global
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and the event will be setup on a
first come, first serve basis. No
tickets for the public are needed.
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THE HEADLINES
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\\lORLD

":.Rice says U.S. will defend
:interests in Persian Gulf
~

': u.s.

.

military moves in the
:Persian Gulf and raids against
::Iranian installations in Iraq are
:meant to demonstrate that the
-United States will defend its in:terests against an increasingly ag:gressive Iran, Secretary of State
:Condoleezza Rice said.
~ Rice made her comments as she
.began a Middle East tour in which
.she will try to bolster moderate
Arab leaders who increasingly are
:under threat from both Shiite and
.Sunni Muslim extremists.
The focus of her diplomacy
shows how far the United States
.has been forced to change its aims
in the region because the war in
.Iraq has turned out differently
-than planned.
: President Bush, Rice and others
predicted the Iraq invasion would
'spread democracy throughout the
Arab world.
Instead, Rice now appears to be
'playing defense against Iran's emboldened leaders.
, Following a new policy laid
:down by President Bush, U.S.
;military forces this week detained
-lranians in two raids in northern
:Iraq.
: Washington says it has evidence
:that Iranian agents are destabiliz~ing Iraq by constructing a deadly
;Class of roadside bombs and back;ing Shiite militias.
: Bush, who issued fresh warn;ings to Iran in his speech outlln'ing his new Iraq plan, has also or:dered a second U.S. aircraft carri-er strike group to the Persian Gulf
:and dispatched Patriot anti-mis:sile batteries to American allies in
:the Gulf.
: Some senators. have expressed
;alarm that the moves could repre;Sent a widening of U.S.war aims in
;the strategic Gulf region.
: But Rice said the moves
;were merely a response to Iranian
'actions.
"The United States has long,

historic interests in the Persian
Gulf,· Rice said at an appearance with Israeli Foreign Minister'
Tzipi Llvni,
·We have always president
after
president
after
president sought to have a force
posture that makes clear we can
defend those interests."
Rice meets with Palestinian and
Israeli leaders Sunday and Monday
in an effort to lay the groundwork
for progress in solving the IsraeliPalestinian conflict.
But she has played down the
prospects of quick movement. She
told reporters traveling aboard
her airplane that, "I'm not coming with a proposal. I'm not coming with a plan" to present to the
two sides.
At the appearance with Livni,
Rice acknowledged "there are a lot
of obstacles" to surmount.
But she said Bush is determined to make progress toward a
Palestinian state before he leaves
office in two years.
Llvni, potentially a future Israeli
prime minister, has floated a proposal to flesh out the characteristics ofan eventual Palestinian state
in order to strengthen Palestinian
President Mahmoud Abbas.
Rice did not endorse the idea,
but said she was open to considering "all the options."
Complicating Rice's diplomacy
is the fact that both Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Olmert and Abbas
are politically weak.
The Bush administration
is
planning to spend $86 million to
train and equip Abbas' security
forces, to strengthen him in his
power struggle with the militant
group Hamas.
Aboard her plane, Rice also told
reporters that the United States
would not abandon Iraq even if
Bush's latest plan fails.
"We're not pulling the plug on
Iraq," she said. "I think we'll worry about making Plan A work for
now. And obviously if it doesn't
then you know we're not going
to say, 'oh my goodness, that
didn't work, there's nothing that
can be done.'''

NAT.IONAL .
Man arrested for decapitating his daughter
Friday was supposed to be a daddy-daughter bonding day for Katlin
and John Patrick Violette.
Violette had quit his job at Lowe's
Home Improvement the day before
and had the whole day to spend with
4-year-old Katlin. Amber Violette,
Katlin's mom, popped by the
house to have lunch with the
two Friday, then left them to play
while she went back towork, Clayton
police said. Less than five hours later, Amber Violette came home to
find her only child splayed in the
hallway, her head severed from her
body. Panicked, she dialed 911.
"Her head's off. I can't do anything," Amber Violette screamed at
a Johnston County, N.C.,emergency
dispatcher between yelps. "She's
dead, don't you get it?"
.
There was no trace oflohn Violette
at the house Amber Violette told the
dispatcher, according to a 911 tape
released Saturday. Bymidnight, police had officially blamed Katlin's
death on her father. They tracked
him to a motel in Washington,
D.C., where he was arrested early
Saturday and charged with firstdegree murder. Investigators say
they don't know what would drive
Violette to such a point. Aside from
his quitting his job, police haven't
found anything out of the ordinary
in the family's life, police said.
"Things just aren't making sense,"
said TexLindsey, commander of the
U.S. Marshal task force that helped
hunt for Violette. "Why would a father do this?"
Credit card records leo 1LS.
.Marshals to the hotel, said Clayton
Police Chief Glen Allen. Lindsey said
Violette, 37,was holed up in a room
at a Holiday Inn, walking distance
from the U.S.Capito!. U.S. Marshals
heard him moving inside the room,
but Violette didn't answer when they
beat on the door, Lindsey said. They
knocked it in and arrested Violette.
lie didn't resist but later tried to escape twice as marshals took him to
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jail, Lindsey said.
Violette is still there, awaiting extradition to Johnston County. Police
hope to bring Violette back to the
county early this week. Investigators
got on Violette's track about 1 a.m.,
when officers at Raleigh-Durham
Airport spotted his station wagon
parked in one of the decks, Allen
said. Bythen Violette was long gone.
Investigators think Violette showed
up at RDUairport and bought a U.S.
Airways,ticket to Washington. Allen
said they think he boarded around
7:30p.m.
Authorities can't figure out why
Violette picked Washington; he has
no obvious connection to the area,
said Lt. Jon Gerrell. Police found no
weapon with Violette or left behind
in North Carolina. They an; looking for some sort of "edged weapon:
said Clayton Police Lt. Jon Gerrell.
A pathologist at the state medical examiner's office in Chapel Hill
worked through the day Saturday to
determine how Katlin died; police
didn't expect word until this week.
Allen said there were other "obvious
signs of trauma" on the girl's body
but declined to describe them.
Amber Violette told the dispatcher: "It looks like someone attacked
her ...I'm going to be sick."
By 'all appearances, the Violettes
seemed an unlikely family for such
a tragedy. -Neither John or Amber
had any past brushes with the law.
Clayton police can't recall ever having to go to the house in the seven
years the Violettes lived there. John
and Amber met at a church in Cary
years ago, said Gerrell. They married and later settled into an idyllic white-sided house in Clayton.
They were among the first to move
in when the subdivision opened.in
1999,property records show.
Karlin made the family three in
2002. Neighbors said the Violettes
doted on her. John often pulled her
in a wagon as the family strolled
through the subdivision's sloped
streets. News of Karlin's death
rocked the subdivision Friday night
as neighbors tried to figure out how
something like that could happen to
such a quiet young family.
On Saturday, calm seemed to reo

.
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What are the chances?
A few months ago, a white buffalo was born on a farm in Janesville,
Wisc., an event so rare that it was
compared to the remote chance people have ofbeing struck by lightning.
Recently, the buffalo was struck by
lightning.
.
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Republican Party Chairman Kirk
Sullivan said about McGee. "I believe Sen. McGee will be a leader in
Idaho foryears to come."
Also this year, Caldwell Rep.
Darrell Bolz was voted the state's
top Republican precinct committeeman. McGee and Bolz were
honored this month at the party's
State Central Committee meeting in Boise. "[I am] humbled that
Republicans across Idaho would
choose me for this honor," McGee
said. "It's good to know that Idaho
Republicans have noticed my efforts

5prvido En Esuafiol
Open Sunday'

Boise 1475 llroadway Ave, (108) 416-ii56.j
Westpark Plaza, 501 N Milwaukee a, (208) 37&-9967
Nampa 180 Caldwell Blvd., SIc. B, (208) 463-2326

or~-reqaIred

turn to McKinnon Drive. A gaggle and are pleased with them."
McGee also serves on the
of kids shot hoops in a goal hangAgricultural Mfairs and Health and
ing over the narrow lane. A woman
Welfare committees. He represents
helped balance her granddaughter
Legislative District 10, which inas she rolled down the sidewalk on
cludes Caldwell, Greenleaf, Wilder
a scooter. Katlio's pink bicycle with
and nearby areas. AlifelongCaldwell
training wheels leaned against a rail
resident, McGee has been active in
on the Violettes' porch. A memorial of stuffed animals and flowers the community as vice chairman
of the Canyon County Republican
was piled high around the family's mailbox, as yellow police tape ' Central Committee arid a board
member of the Caldwell Chamber of
wrapped around its post flapped in
Commerce.
the breeze.
He belongs to the Caldwell Rotary
Club and chairs the Regional
LO(:AL/BSU
Substance
Abuse
Authority
Legislative Committee. He serves on
Caldwell senator appointed
the Board of Trustees at Albertson
CollegeofIdaho, where he was electto budget committee,
ed student body president and gradwins chainnanship
uated with a degree in history.
Colleagues have said McGee's
Idaho's "Republican Party has
sense of humor and confident apnamed Caldwell Sen. John McGee
proach to legislative work seem to set
as the state's top legislator for 2006.
him apart. Fellow Canyon County
Now chairman of the Senate
Sen. Patti Anne Lodge said last year
Transportation Committee, when
that beyond McGee's charisma, he's
he was first elected in 2004 McGee
an effective lawmaker.
was only the third freshman to serve
"He's the best prepared I've ever
on the powerful Legislative budget
seen anybody: Lodge said. "And
committee in 30 years.
he's not afraid to get in there and
Canyon County Republicans hon- .
shake it up."
ored the Vallivue High School gradThe legislator and precinct comuate as their member of the year in
mitteeman of the year awards are
2004. Further, he defeated District
voted on by members of the State
10 incumbent Ron McWilliams in
Republican Central Committee.
the Republican primary that year,
It is made up of the Republican
earning one of only four local seats
Executive Committee, legislative
in the state Senate.
district chairs, all county chairs,
McGee was unopposed in both
the State Committeeman and State
the 2006 primary and general elecCommitteewoman and the party's
tions.
youth
chairmen. Recipients of the
"He has shown outstanding
awards go into the Idaho Republican
leadership in just his first term
Party Hall of Fame.
in the Idaho State Senate," Idaho
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Jan u a ry
Non-newsworthy news

Wipe those
New Year's resolutions

Bronco card unlocks
doors to discounts

M
K

Lowest Prices. on
Textbooks

[.','¥:t.,',

~

BY CHAD MENDENHALL
News Writer
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BY MARTEE

ORTIZ

News Writer

those attending Boise State.
Sun Valley offers discounts to
students too.
Regal Entertainment's Edward's
9 in BODO also offers student discounts. Five dollars for a ticket
to any movie any time; however,
Regal is not the only theater to accept the Boise State ID. Flix and the
Egyptian T,heaters also give discounts to students with their IDs.
The Funny Bone and the Brick
Oven Bistro provide student discounts with proof of Boise State
attendance, or in other words, the
Bronco Card.
Just down the road; Baja Fresh
offers ten percent off any meal with
the student identification card.
"It's to help students be able to
afford the opportunity to come
here," said Karrie McCharness, the
manager at Baja Fresh.
Scott Hatter, Baja Fresh owner, added to McCharness' words.
"The first year we were open, we
didn't see any students. We advertised our ten percent discount, and
we're seeing a great deal of students now':: Hatter said.
Savings and fun do not stop
there. Many other locations will
, give out student discounts as well.
It helps their business and name.
Since the Bronco card no 'longer
just serves as identification purposes, the card enables students
to get in on the many discounts
around the Treasure Valley. Since
each students holds the "key" to
discounts, it may be a good thing
to keep the student ID on person at
all times.

As each New Year begins hunAll students at Boise State
dreds of companies announce the
University should have a student
latest trends in electronic, vehicle
identification card. For those who
and cellular phone technology. The
do not, sorry out of luck? The ID
North American International Auto
card
issued by Campus ID is not
Show plans to showcase the indusjust another card taking up space
tries new 2007 models throughin one's wallet where some credout the whole month of January;
it or discount card could reside.
Cingular Wireless just announced
Campus ID likes to look at it as the
their exclusive "iPhone" and Sony
"Key to the Campus".
recently introduced a new 70-inch
What exactly does this rectanflat panel TV.
gular plastic "key" unlock? Some
In this world of fast-paced techstudents may not know how to use
nology and ever-changing mertheir cards wisely or where to use
chandise, it may be appropriate to
them at all.
recognize one of the commodities
Around campus, students need
that is most taken for granted.
to have theirs cards to have access
On January 16, 2001, Kinberlygranted to them for residence hal1s
Clark Corporation announced the
and the dorms. For those who take
launch of America's first pre-moisttests in the testing center in the
ened toilet paper.
Education Building, the testers rePre-moistened
toilet
paper
quire student'ID's in order to take
seems quite an advance from the
the scheduled exam.
stones and pieces of clay the anThis helps reduce voluntarily
cient Greeks used, or the Roman
giving up one's identity to cheat on
toilets equipped with sponges and
exams. Proper photo identification
jugs filled with salt water. Some
helps cut down on cheating.
societies in the Eastern parts of
For those with meal plans
the world thought it appropriate to
through BSU, the Bronco Card,
wipe with their left hands, whlle
which is also the student ID,
early Americans used corn on
keeps track of meals when swiped.
the cob and old newspapers or
Some people have probably takmagazines.
Spanish
and
en out their debit or credit cards
Portuguese sailors used the frayed
out when they see the little card
end of an old anchor.
swiper on the vending machines.
During
the
16th century,
Embarrassed, they probably put it
Europeans commonly used hay,
back discreetly. Well, those card
grass, old rags, wood shavings and
swipes do not take credit or debit
moss for wiping purposes. One
cards. Those only take 'Bronco
prominent job in the king's court
Bucks' which is kept track of and
at that time was the "Groom of the
swiped on student ID's.
Stool," The groom's principal asFor the bookworms, and even
signment was to clean the king's
the students who only occasionroyal behind. This was a highly covally go to the Albertson Library
eted and prized position, because
on campus, the Bronco Card is reof the groom's potential influence
quired to check out any books or
with the king;
materials.
In 1391 The Chinese Bureau of
As for all the crazy and not so
Imperial Supplies started manufaccrazy BSU Bronco fans, this stuturing toilet paper for the Emperors
dent photo identification Is the key
personal use. Each sheet measured
to get them tickets to the games
two feet by three feet.
at Boise State. Without activity
In 1879 Scott Paper Company
validation, students must pay full
produced and sold the first toilet
price.
paper on a roll. Since that time, TP
"It's important to have it with
has become an essential commodyou at al1 times on campus," Tony
ity worldwide.
Keife, manager of Campus ID, said.
Arecent survey voted toilet paper
He also added not to lose this "key"
the most taken for granted "convebecause it costs 15 dollars to renience" in the 20th century.
place it. The proximity card is 25
Ifstranded on an island with only
dol1ars to replace it. The only difone necessity, 49 percent of people
ference between the regular card
surveyed said they'd choose T.P.
and the proximity card is that the
The typical American uses a total
proximity -card can be waved in
of20,805 sheets a year, averaging 57
front of readers (used for campus
sheets per day or 8.6 sheets per trip.
dormitories). Pretty much it is only
, A standard roll of toilet paper usua technological difference.
ally lasts five days in the American
They both serve the same purbathroom.
pose.
TP 'etiquette varies among men
Not only does this card serand women in the U.S. One survey
vice necessary jnside the campus
revealed that 52 percent of men
streets and buildings, but its benand 38 percent of women preferred
efits also expand far beyond. Take
folding their toilet paper prior to
Bogus Basin Ski Resort or Brundage
wiping, and 38 percent of men and
for example. Both of these ski re52 percent of women favored wad- _sorts offer student discounts for
ding.
Other common uses of T.P. include nose care, makeup removal,
covering the toilet seat and <cleaning spills, mirrors and glasses.
In 1973 Johnny Carson caused
the nation's first toilet paper shortage. His -monologue included a joke
where he said, "You know what's
disappearing from the supermarket shelves? Toilet paper. There's
an acute shortage of toilet paper
in the United States." Carson's joke
scared the public into hoarding T.P.
from the shelves until they werl!'all
empty. It took three weeks and a
.national apology by Carson to calm
the public and restock the stores. St. Andrews Paper Mill in
England introduced the first twoply toilet paper in 1942, and a year
.later, images of Hitler were printed
on T.P.as a novelty.
Northern Tissue advertised its
toilet paper as ·splinter free" iii
1935.
-The toilet paper market -tn the'
U.S.is worth nearly $2.4 billion an-
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PresidentKustra declares Fiesta Bowl
victory opens doors to 'The new U'
,

208-323-1282

BY JOSLYN SALOW
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News Writer

In President Kustra's Spring
Update Speech Wednesday, Jan.
10, he spoke about how the Fiesta
Bowl win elevated the university's already-steady framework.
, He addressed the packed Jordan
Ballroom of the Student Union
Building with high hopes for
2007 and what he referred to as
"the new U," which he explained,
"Is really the new 'you and me.
All of us."
. "Just as the outcome ofthe Fiesta
Bowl was entirely in the hands of
the coaches who prepared it and
the players who executed it, so

Did you hear?
.You don't have to be a
member to shop at the
Boise Co-opl
.

too out future is in the hands of
the 'new You: whether you are in
front of the classroom, whether
you playa supporting staff role or
whether. you are in a leadership
position, the new you - all of youhold the keys to shaping our Boise
State future;" Kustra said.
Congratulations
on the victory aside, Kustra pointed to the
direct correlation between the
win and the benefits that it provided for the university.
"The university at large has benefited immensely from this experience" certainly in terms of media
exposure from coast to coast and
merchandise sales which support student scholarships. There
will be many intangible benefits,
from increased student visits and
applications to a boost in our
fund raising efforts. r<Jodoubt, the
overwhelming' community and
statewide spirit generated for the
Broncos is part of the momentum
for the university," Kustra said.
Kustra mentioned that Boise
State Is approaching its 75th anniversary in September of this year.
He also pointed out that interest in
enrollment is at an all-time high.
"The admissions office has received a 135 percent increase in
online inquiries since the Fiesta
Bowl,",Kustra said.

about believing in yourself and
In addition to outlining some
your university as our students,
of the university's highlights and
alumni and fans do.
future initiatives Kustra provided
"And to each and everyone of
a slide show previewing the stateof-the-art facilities at the new you, the new you, my challenge
is a simple one: Let's not settle for
Interactive Learning Center, currently under construction just to anything but excellence in all we
do and let's not be afraid to dream
the west of the Math/Geosciences
Building. The 54,OOO-square-foot and take this university and its
students to a place where our acafacility is slated to open in June.
demic quality is known across the
Kustra focused on the primary
nation," Kustra said.
objectives ofthe ILC. He proposed
According to Frank Zang, dithat the building is designed sperector
of communications,
the
cifically for interaction.
message in Kustra's speech was
"Research has demonstrated
inspirational. He also commentthe importance of interaction beed on how the publicity that the
tween students and between stuuniversity has received from the
dents and faculty," Kustra said.
Kustra also elaborated
on Fiesta Bowl has and will continue
what the ILC will offer as far as to shape it.
"The football team's victory in
technologies; different teaching
strategies and other resources to the Fiesta Bowl has been a watershed event for the university,"
facilitate learning.
Zangsaid.
In a motivational conclusion,
"The unprecedented
media
Kustra used the football team
as a metaphor for the lessons' of . exposure, from Ian Johnson's
appearance on 'Good Morning
life and career.
"The history of Boise State is America' to a mention on the
'David Letterman Show: has takthe story of facing adversity head
en Boise State to a new audience.
on, fighting for academic respect
"This BCS bowl experience will
over the years and standing up for
benefitthe university in terms of
what is best for our students, our
media exposure, enrollment, facregion and our state. It's never
giving up in the face of over- ulty recruitment, fundraising and
scholarship support through merwhelming political odds this university faced over the years. It's chandise sales," Zang said.

Campus Crime
12/1/06 - Driving while suspended
- Regular traffic stop resulted in
citation of a driver on restricted
license. Report taken.
12/3/06 - DUI - Student attempting
to leave a party struck a parked car
in the parking lot of the Village Apts.
Report taken/arrest made.

..

•·
•
····

12/4/06 - Driving without permission
- Regular traffic stop resulted in
arrest of a driver without a license.
12/6/06 - Grand theft - Unknown
suspect took a laptop from a room in
Taylor Hall. Report taken.
12/6/06 - Warrants and drug
paraphernalia - While searching
a subject who was being arrested
for warrants, officer found drug
paraphernalia, Subject was found In
Student Union. -

* 2200 different wines
* 499 varieties of'beer
.
* Over 800 rotating salads at the deli
* Meats & -cheese from around the world
* We'have wine.guys
..
.',
* 'And so much more ...

12/7/06 - Grand theft - Unknown
suspect took a projector from the
Student Union. Report taken.
12/7/06Theft - Unknown suspect
took an I-pod from a patron of the
Student Union. Report taken.
12/8/06 - Theft - Unknown suspect
took an unattended purse from the
Kinesiology Building. Report taken.
12/9/06 - Bomb threat - A
threatening note was found in the
library. Building searched and
secured. Report taken.
'

$2.000J.J.
t;'._,,~.~; .'~~'
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12/9/06 - Driving without permission
- A suspect stopped for reckless
driving had a suspended license.

Your purchase
of $10 or more.
_~__ ·~ __ ~
~ __ ~
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.-~~-.-~_._--

In store coupon. One coupon per customer.
Not valid 'lNith any other coupon or promotion.
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12/9/06 - Reckless driving / hit
and run- Suspect who was driving
recklessly hit the gate at the
University Christian Church and left
the scene. He ran a red light to get

--~-----------

..

_

..

away and struck a sign further down
University near Martha. Report
taken / arrest made.
12/11/06 - Grand theft - Unknown
suspect took an unattended purse
from the Library. Report taken .
12/12/06 - Burglary - Unknown
suspect took an oil painting from
an office In the Science Nursing
BUilding. Report taken.
12/13/06 - Vehicle vandalism Suspect slashed tires of a vehicle In
the Towers parking lot. Report taken
and suspect cited.

12/14/06 - Grand theft - Unknown
suspect took a purse from a closet in
the Taco Bell Arena. Report taken.

12/18/06 - Bike theft - Unknown
suspect cut a bike lock and took
a bike from the rack outside the
Albertson Library. Report taken.

12/18/06 - Grand theft/eluding an
officer - Suspects were attempting
to elude officer in a stolen vehicle
on Denver. They dumped the vehicle
and fled on foot. Report taken.

12/19/06 - Theft - Possible theft of
a parking permit from the parking
office. Report taken.
12/21/06 - Theft - Unknown
suspect stole a thermostat from the
Un~versity Square. Report taken.
12/21/06 - Graffiti - Unknown
suspect spray painted a house on
Juanita. Report taken.
12/28/06 - Bike theft - Suspect took
bike from rack outside of Towers.
Report taken and citation Issued.
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FREEChecking Accounts
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F~EETelephone Transfers
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$TOCKS
TO WAT¢H
Dow Jones Industrial
Average

12,556.08 (+ 41.10)
Nasdaq Composite

2,502.38 (+ 17.97)
S&P SOO

1,430.73 (+ 6.91)
10 Year Bond

4.7771% (+ 0.034)

LOCAL
Bank of America (BAC)

·53.38 (+ 0.12)
MiCron Technology

(MU)

14.23 (+ 0.35)
.. . Hewlett

Packard (HPQ)

43.53 (+ 0.89)
Washington

Mutual (WM)

45.04 (+ 0.11)
Qwest Communications

(Q)

8.45 (+ 0.07)

TECHNOLOGY
Apple Computer,

Inc. (AAPL)

94.62' (- 1.18)
Google Inc. (GOOG)
505.00 (+ 5.28)
Micro'soft Corporation

I

(MSFT)

I

31.21 (+ .51)
Motorola

I

Inc. (MOT)

18.01 (- 0.19)

I

Yahoo! Inc. (YHOO)
29.45 (+ 0.25)

FUN

\

Abercrombie & Fitch (AN F)
78.18 (+ 0.97)
Halliburton

\

(HAL)

29.12 (+ 0.85)
Harley Davidson (HOG)
.. K

72.80 (- 1.05)
Wal-Mart

(WMT)

47.98 (+ 0.38)
Walt Disney (DIS)
35.21 (+ 0.22)

CURRENCY

---------------------------USD to Euro (EUR)

0.7738 (0.0%)
USD to Peso (MXN)

10.965 (0.0%)
USD to Yen (JPY)

120.32 (0.0%)
Gold

625,40 (+ 12.90)

Website of the week: Newsarama
BY ERIC GOODWIN

Silver

12.78 (+ 0.43)
Numbers

printed

as of press time
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POLL RESULTS
Do you think the Broncos deserve a
shot at the national champioits~p?
'votes
A) They haven't lost agame all season.
HoW can th,eyn~tpe~gi:v~Il,aJit1.eshot?
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Culture Editor
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MTV's new line up for spring
The channel every college student loves to watch, or secretly
scuffles home to view, has a new
line up of shows just in time for the
new semester.
MTVis bringing back some of our
favorite dramas and competitions,
and will introduce some new ones
that will keep us entertained as we
continue to procrastinate homework and skip class.
. "Road Rules" is back along with
"The Hills" and "Sweet Sixteen."
All shows begin next week in the 10
spot, a.k.a. 11 p.m, for us Boise residents. Other shows to look out for
include the new form of "Laguna
. Beach" titled "Maul Fever," which
appears to be full of barely legal
hotties, lots of sand and drama.
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.'fllereJs.tl.lI·il~iOrlnatiojIalp()~tcraboIJt.evcry
minority: thilt '.has ...,;
gnineQrights,jh~dilh(> u~ldal~o posters li,r .the minorities that are stUl.·.•
struggling; Infonn.atlon.about hoW Idaho and Boise StatehU\le coped. ',' i
.~jlhhIim~1l rights and'!l1aniriLutherKing,
Jr.Day CUli: be foill1d there ,j
as well. .'
.'. ." .'....
'.
".\
. .'. ..' ...'
The mai'ch tqthestateholls.~tookplaceyesterday
from9:3.0a.m.tq
.
noon.
......
i.,·'......
.
.'..
Those who particjpated gathered in the SUB and proceeded tp .tlle
statehouse to ra~y fqrhumanrlghts.,
.'
.
.'
.
Hev. Jesse Jacks()n'Wm~~speakingin
the Taco Hell Arcnaon
Wednesday at7
"i ..•... •
....,
. .
.
•
For students,fqe c\,clitIs free !lIlt tiCkets are necessary. The general
public is also wel~)Irleai1i:1~Qlbe gqulIed admission on u firstcornel
first serve basis. The door~ open ilt 6:00p.m. The title oftheHeverelld's
leCII~re,;is "Wit~JIJ-Sticef()r1\I1:;FlUlllan
Rights and Civil Rights a
Reahty .
•.•• ..,'
'. ".
t....
Oil Saturday, 1\ll;alc~,lrJtabl.eandllOrl'piofitagencies
wi)\ he on 'the'
first f1o?rofthe SVB'at~.<l,m.i·':,
.. .. . .'
,.,". ....
, Everyone, inchialngs.tUdents,
wdcometoassjsfthcse
charitable
and nOll~profit agen.cieslnhanorofMartiriLntherKing.
A complimeri-.
tary continental breakfast will (llsq be provided.
.
Since King's deathiI1196l'l.h.uman rights havebecome muchoiore
tangible, not only f()r,i\!ricancAlllericans butalso.fOl ailraccs,religions,
genders and natlo~alities.
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rV1LK· celebration gets Slammed with

poetry
M

BY FRANCY MARCOTTE
Assistant

Culture

Editor

Embrace dIe new semester or ...not
A new semester is upon us and
Boise State University is about to get
it's time to make those goals we all
slammed. Poetically slammed, that is.
BSU honors Human Hights Activist
break the first few weeks of school.
"I want straight A's," "I am not goMartin Luther King JT. every year with
ing to skip any classes," and ''I'll get
the Martin Luther King Jr. !Human
my homework done early." These
Rights Celebration.
phrases run through the minds of
This year, two of the Celebration's
almost every student when starting
events are a bit on the poetic side.
a new term, but unfortunately most
On Thursday, Jan.18, the BSU Student
never stay true to their goals.
·Union Building will be conducting a
In light of this, Ithink we should
poetry workshop with guest Del' Jam
.start things off right.
Poet SHlHAN.
Skip class the first day, that way
.The event will take place in the
the teacher knows up front what
SUB's Jordan Ballroom A from 1 p.m.
you are about and won't make any
to 3 p.m. followed by the third annual
predictions about,you being all exPoetry Slam For Justice at 6;30 p.m.,
ceptional studenv~ Then you can
taking place in the Jordan Ballroom 0,
only really move up fraip there.
SHIHAN will be performing at the slam
: Now about the straight Ns, just
along with local Hip-hop Artist Kritik.
~ccept that fact that your life Is just
Both events are free and open to the
public.
.
.
too Interestlngapd
ofCthe hook to
focus all yourattentiollon
s!=hool,
. The workshop will provide an ideal
dIs schoolreallytliat narcissistic
ask for Someone's full attention?
__T~!J..ere's;n "nnther greatSlLlrll~ster
. ~oking forward to What really mati
tets: weelcen~ full of~ee"rpcmgll. .
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Locally
Commercial for American Idol'
Radio station Mix lOG is giving one Boise resident the chance
of a lifetime: to air in a television
commercial, which will air during the premier of the new season
of "American Idol" starting this
month.
The station teamed up with a local Mazda dealer to hold the talent
competition that \\rill reward the
winner with a nice slice of footage.
For more information on the contest and its location, tune in to their
station or check them out at your local Cinglliar store, that's what they
wanted us to do.
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NOT
Enough with the Shrek movies
If you think you've had enough of
Shrek and his unique wife Princess
Fiona, well think again. Well,
they're back in two new performances and while some of the kids
out there may rejoice, I have to say
~nough with this green buddy and
ask that we move on to something
original.
It seems in Hollywood, when
something works once we need
to package it into an enterprise of
over five videos, a television show
and life-size dolls. I say "No!" How
many times are we going to hear
the same jokes abolltthe three lillie
pigs and Little Red Riding Hood?
. While the movies "Shrek the
Third" and the television show
"Shrek the I'lalls" are guaranteed
to make their appearance this year,
I suppose we must suffer another
Hollywood fiasco to make more
money.
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opportunity
for students looking to
master the art of writing p'oetry, especially with SHlHAN's guidance.
According to the SUB's website,
SHIHAN'S talents as both a writer and
performer have attracted an impressive audience.
"Spoken word artist, SHIHAN, is
a much sought after performer and
writer for his abilities to transcend
cultural and generational boundaries.
He's known for consciousness-raising
rhymes laced with gritty emotion. He's
laugh-out-loud funny. yet bites to the
bone."
The website also cites. SHlHAN
as a 2004 National
Poetry Slam
Champion
and
featured
guest
on
HBO's.
Del'
Jam
Poetry,
Oprah Winrr~y's Oxygen Network and
MTV,
Additionally, major businesses like
Nike and Pepsi showcased SHIHAN In
their pastadvertlsing
campaigns.
Furthermore, SHlHAN released two

poetic CDs: "The Poet" in 2004 and
"The Balance" in Fa1l200G.
His albums featufe a mix of hip-hop
beats and jazz melodies.
Vivianne Sanchez, the SUB's promotions web assistant says SHIHAN will
use his experiences to gUide workshop
attendees in writing their own poetry.
There will be hands-on activities and
a question/answer
session.
Sign-ups begin at 6 p.m. and will be
limited to the first 10 poets.
Each of the 10 competing poets will
be judged on their original work and
performace.
.
Prizes will be awhrded to those who
receive'the highest stores.
For mo~e information about the poetry w6rk~hop and the Poetry Slam For
Justice Ill, contact the SUB.
To find qut more about sHlHAN, track
samples from "The Poet" 'are avail;1ble
on iTunes.com and additional material
can bdound
on his official website:
http://www.shlhansback.com-.

On -Thursday,
Jan.18,
the BSU
Student Union
Building will
.be;cqnducting
a poetry'
vyorkshopwith
guest DefJam
..Poet·SHIHAN.
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'Children of Men'
NEWS
SPORTS
CULTURE

OPINION
BIZTECH

BY

DANIEL

KEDISH

Culture Editor
"No Children,
No Future. No
Hope," This is the tagline for the
latest
high-intensity
blockbuster playing at cinemas across the
glohe. "Children of Men," based on
the novel "The Children of Men" by
British mystery writer ;>.0. James,
takes audiences
on a mind-shattering journey in attempting to preserve the human race.
Directed by Alfonso Cuaron (the
mastermind, behind "Harry Potter
and the Prisoner of Azkaban" and
"Y tu marna tamblen") along with
a dynamite
cast, which includes
Clive Owen, Julianne Moore and
Michael Caine, the movie affects
viewers emotionally
while raising
questions about the future of human existence.
The year is 20Z7 and the youngest
person on Earth dies at age Ill. I repeat, the youngest person on Earth,
Humans
can no longer procreate, The world resembles the war
zones of third world countries and

Eastern Europe during World War·
II. Violence occurs on every street
corner. The English society continues to live on as the only country
not entirely overcome by war, poverty and immigration.
.
Theodore Faron (Owen], a former
activist, takes viewers on a dangerous mission after joi ning forces with
his ex-wife Julian Taylor (Moore),
who asks him to help transport a
young girl to a sanctuary
at sea,
known as thc Human Project. What
started out as a simple-sounding
task becomes
complicated
when
audiences
discover
along with
Faron the girl being transported
is
actually a pregnant immigrant.
After discovering the possibility
of new life, the movie becomes an
intense plot line involving not only
deceit, terrorism, injustice and sabotage, but also love, beauty and the
overall human experience.
At times it may illustrate the darkest sides of our existence, but it also
shows the most positive and heartwarming qualities of our being.
Though the spiritual symbolism

is not evident, the film does address a certain religious aspect and
viewers can choose whether or not
to further investigate that specific
area uf th~ picture's story line,
Besides an incredihle story, the
use of special effects and certain
camera techniques bring "Children
of Men" to a new level of quality and
cinematic excellence.
The graphic images of war-torn
societies,
gun violence and the
landscape setting add to the tone
and overall mood of the movie, leading to a common Cuaron
theatrical
theme
seen
in his
movies: hope.
Audiences are overcome by their
own adrenaline watching the movie unfold with all odds against the
salvation of one girl and her child.
Nineteen-year-old
,Clare-Hope
Ashitey landed the role of Kee (the
young pregnant girl) after rumors of
Emma Watson (known as Hermione
Granger in the Harry Potter series)
turned down the role because of
scheduling
conflicts.
However,
Ashitey's performance
resembles

that of an A-list star, with her brutal honesty and. overall character
she presents on film. She made
audiences
connect
with -her
character and hope for ,her and her
child's survival.
The music also adds to the experience of watching the film and
breathes rich energy into moments
when beauty and life overcompensate for the tragedy of the suffering
and turmoil surrounding
the leading characters. With operatic overtones, rich chords and fast-paced
melody lines, the music fastens
viewers in for a movie they won't
want to turn away from until the final credit.
From .an award-winning
director, along with an outstanding ensemble of talent, "Children
of Men" makes for one colorfully
original film full of devastation and
complexity
that is nunc other
than
a rewarding,
eye-opening
experience
about the essence of
human nature and what happens
when a society loses hope.

"ThiS che~rfullaid
back burrito
serves deliCiouS fish tacos"

joint
.
- New York Times

"All Hail the Burrito

King"
- Boise Weekly

Open Daily
Lunch & Dinner- 11am

..

336-3390

9pm

A

405 S. Capital • Downtown • Boise

'Dreamgirls' falls short of hype
BY FRANCY

MARCOTTE

Assistant Culture Editor
The mass amounts
of television previews for the movie-musical "Dreamgirls"
portrayed a film
filled with glamour, music, drama
and Jamie Foxx looking polished in
- a tuxedo. However (with the exception ofFoxx's appearance) the movie fails to live up to the hype.
Here's the skinny. "Dreamgirls"
follows a trio of swinging, soulsinging
women
called
The
Dreamettes
(Deena Jones played
by Beyonce Knowles, Effie White
played by Jennifer Hudson and
Lorrell Robinson played by Anika
Noni Rose) as they rise to stardom
with the help of Foxx's character,
Curtis Taylor II'.
Actually, perhap!>the phrase "catapult to stardom" is a more accurate description of the Dreamettes'
sudden success. Within the movie's
first five minutes,
Taylor plucks
them out of a talent show to appear as back-up singers for legendary singer Jimmy Early (Eddie
Murphy). Then, five minutes and a
musical number later, they're given
their own act.
Talk about a
The problem
is how simple
into the music

lucky break.
with this beginning
it makes breaking
industry seem. Yes,

to be quite tacky since Taylor used
the girls each give their own stateto be involved with White.
ments about how being famous is
As the Dreams ascend to supertheir dream and they've been sing.star status, White simultaneously
ing since childhood,
but all the
tries to make a musical comeback
audience sees is lucky break after
on her own. She achieves some suclucky break. The so-called "strugcess as a club act, but thanks to a
gle" remains absent from the film.
seedy operation courtesy of Taylor,
Once the Dreamettes
headline
she doesn't achieve stardom.
their own act, things start to get
Despitetheir success, the Dreams
sticky. Taylor changes the group's
begin to suffocate under Taylor's
name to the more sophisticated
control and the group eventually
"Dreams" and White gets booted
burns out. The film ends with the
from the lead vocalist spot, putting
group reuniting with White and
a reluctant Jones in the spotlight.
performing a final concert to their
Tensions rise and tempers flare
loyal fans.
between Taylor and White as she
"Dreamgirls" is chalk-full of "Colstruggles to hold on to her star spot.
She finally quits the group after ex- . low your dreams" and "anything is
possible" messages. While that's
, pressing her frustration in a drawnall hunky-dory,
the film presents
out musical ballad.
it as more of ajoke than a feel-good
This ballad proves to be one of
philosophy. Something about the
the few high points in "Dreamgirls"
Dreams singing about following
as it shows Hudson's undeniable
their hearts while wearing sequined
singing talent. Her voice contains.
bell-bottoms,
excessive make-up
so much range and powerthat at
and poofy wigs makes their music
the end the viewer is left wondering
impossible to take seriously.
"Beyonce who?" Knowles may have
In terms of performance, Murphy
the
celebrity
status,
but
Hudson
,
and Hudson lead the pack, but for
steals the show as this movie's star
different reasons: Murphy, unlike
singer.
the other actors, shows real emoThe movie then fast-forwards
a
tion in his role. His performance as
few years and, shows the Dreams
a washed up; drug-addicted
musiat the height of their success in the
cian is not only a sharp turn from
music industry. White has been reo,
his more comedic roles, it also
placed, while Jones and Taylor are
conveys a vulnerability
that is not
married. This new situation proves
seen, from the other actors. As for
Hudson, her voice makes her performance. Acting-wise, let's just say,
she's still newatthe ga!Ile.Thanks
to her singing, she will undoubtedly receive another chance in a
second ftlm. '
'
.
. "Qreamghls·
isn't .11 brilliant
movie. It's full of cliches and eveJ.jthing works out just a little too
nicely in,the end, It's worth seeing
, ·•.forH\ldson's
and Murphy's perfor··.,.manc.es but hardly delivers wha9ts
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Jesse Jackson

A product is white hot. Then it's
not cool. Then it goes away.
You want to learn from its mistakes, but at the very least it's like
watching a meteorite burn bright
and burn out as it streaks across
the night sky, mesmerizing even if
it's inevitably followed by another
shooting star, then another.
The
imminent
demise
of
Fox's "The D.C." announced last
week was both predictable • and
predicted.
The program,
once popular enough to support a line of
Chrismukkah products such as the
yarmulke/Santa hat combo "yarmuclaus" for interfaith fans, has
had its audience dwindle to around
4 million viewers this season.
That's down from an audience of around 10 million back in
2003-04, the soap's first season.
Both Fox and marketers valued it
then for its mix of older and younger viewers, including close to 2
million teens, conferring a certain
hipness upon it.
Its brief shining moment was fueled in part by Fox's decision to run
it behind "American Idol" for the
second half of its rookie season. It
hemorrhaged 3 million viewers in
Season 2, another million in Season
3 and 2 million more this season.
When the show exits Feb. 22, its
teen audience looks to be less than
one-fourth what it once was. So how
did it fall so far so fast?
"It's half a' business thing, half a
creative th Ing," saldAlan Sepinwall,
the sharp-eyed TV critic of New
Jersey's Star-Ledger and author
of "Stop Being a Hater and Learn
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to Love 'The D.C.,'" a paperback
rushed onto shelves after the first
'season which apparently remains,
. to his great surprise, in print.
If "The D.C." was beneficiary of
a post- "Idol" slot its first season,
it suffered in its second from
being moved to rburedays., where
Fox was' last modestly successful
six to seven years earlier with
counter-programming
such as
"Martin" and "Living Single."
Emboldened by CBS' successful incursion on NBC's vaunted
Thursday lineup, Fox made its own
play for a cut of the movie-studio ad
cash floating around and thought
the youth-friendly "D.C." was the
show to pry it loose.
"They got cocky and decided they
were going to use it as a beachhead,"
Sepinwall said. "The rhetoric you
heard out of Fox, even as viewership fell, was: 'Look at what we had
there before. We're doing fine: ...
They said they were making money,
but at the same time they were devaluing (the show) because they put
it somewhere very few people were
going to find it."
Whatever the network was saying publicly, privately it was getting
anxious, and business concerns
quickly became creative concerns.
Josh Schwartz, who, in dreaming
up "The D.C:' at age 26, was said to
be the youngest creator of an hourlong broadcast network series,
threw everything he could think of
into the first season. But by the second, he began to realize why most
shows milk a juicy story arc like a
love triangle for a full season rather
than just two weeks,
"There are only so many cotil. lions that can be interrupted by a
fist fight, so then they tried to in-

troduce new characters people
didn't necessarily like; Sepinwall
said. "Then the third season was a
complete mess. (Schwartz) said he
bowed too much to ratings pressure, listening to the network too
much in terms of doing sensational
stories that were supposed to goose
the ratings but didn't."
That third season culminated
last spring in the death of Marissa
Cooper, played by Mischa Barton, a
polarizing figure. Teen girls seemed
to love Marissa. Many grownups
cheered her demise.Ioudly.
When "The D.C." returned this
season in the 9 p.rn, EST Thursday
slot that had become the toughest
on television, it got clobbered by
ABC's "Grey's Anatomy," CBS' "CSI:
Crime Scene Investigation" and
• NBC's "Deal or No Deal" and virtually tied the CW's "Supernatural."
A Wednesday tryout the next week
fared little better, sealing its fate.
. "The shame is it's been really
good this year," Sepinwall said.
"Because he tried all those things
last year to goose the ratings and
none of it worked, he's decided to
do what he likes .... It's been one of
the best dramedies on TV.
"It didn't matter how good it was
this year. People talk about the resurgence of 'EH' in the ratings. It's
not that it's up much over the last
few years or that it was ever that far
down. It was still a relatively successful show. It's just that when
you're pulling 12 to 14 million, that
2 million difference is not that hig a
deal. When you're pulling 6 million
and you lose 2 million, that's huge."
It's a law of nature that what
goes up will come down. But not
everything docs so spectacularly
as falling stars.
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" Complete in one year or less.
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Participating schools accredited by the Northwest
Commission on Colleges and Universities
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Over 100 online and/or print-based
courses in .more than 25 subject areas

Accounting
Anthropology
Business
Business Law
Child & Family Studies
Economics
Education
English
Environmental Science
family & Consumer Science
Finance
Health Care Administration
History
Journalism & Mass Media

-1

Library Science
Mathematics
Microbiology, Molecular
Biology & Biochemistry
Museology
Music History
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Real Estate
Social Science
Sociology
'Spanish

For years, people have heard that
history comes to life in museums.
However, those people also know
that for the wax figures, statues,
works of art and all other artifacts
to actually physically come to life is
impossible. "Night at the Museum,"
a film starring Ben Stiller and
Robin Williams, gives life to everything in the museum.
Ben Stiller plays Larry Daley, a
divorced dad who needs to find a
steady job so that he is not evicted
from his apartment and also so that
his son, Nick, can still spend the
weekends at his home.
. Larry has many different ideas
for making ends meet ranging from
starting a virtual driving range to
inventing "The Snapper," a rip-off of
the clapper (clap twice and light goes
on/off], Once he realizes these ideas
will not fix his financial situation,
Larry seeks employment through an
employment agency.
His resume revolts the employment agent and she has only one

possible job opening available. The
only problem is that everyone who
has attempted to get the job up to.
this point was turned down. .
Larry decides to give the job a
try and heads to the address the
employment agent gave him. The
description of the job is a museum
position - something that Larry has
no particular interest in. When he
arrives at the Museum of Natural
History, he is disappointed to find
out that the position open is a night
guard at the museum.
Larry also finds out that he will be
replacing three elderly night guards
because the museum is losing money and must downsize the position.
The three elderly guards train Larry
on how to do the job and give him
his flashlight and keys. They leave
an instruction manual on what to do
and how to do it with him and leave
for the night.
The new night guard then hangs
out at the front desk, plays with the
announcer and falls asleep. Larry
wakes up to a world of chaos that he
never could expect. The entire museum, every artifact and figure, even

miniature figures, comes to life! As
he has no idea how to restore order
because it is his first night working in -the museum, the Theodore
Hoosevelt (Robin Williams] wax figure assists him with restoring order,
insisting that this will be the only
night he will help.
Teddy also informs Larry that
what brings everything to life in
the museum is the table belonging
to the Egyptian pharaoh, which
was brought to the museum in the
early 1950s.
After the first fewnights, Larry begins to get the hang of it but, much to
his chagrin, there is a greater problem as someone has stolen the tablet
ofthe Egyptian pharaoh that brings
everything in the museum to life.
Larry must find a way to organize all
of the nocturnal exhibits to restore
order and bring back the tablet.
"Night at the Museum" offers a
great show for any age. Not only does
the film thrill the audience with
every unexpected turn, it presents
a comical scene with every
museum artifact and a different
twist every time.
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Dr. Martin Luther King]r.
was a greatAmerican
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We talk, in America, about history and
how our current leaders will be portrayed in
those distant lights. We wonder if Reverend
King realized the change he would spur by
his actions in the Civil Rights Movement.
Take note that Dr. King was an incredible
student. He graduatedhlgh school at age 15.
He did his undergraduate work at Morehouse
College, then spent three years studying
theology at Crozer Theological Seminary
and received his graduate and doctoral degrees from Boston University. He was given
20 honorary doctoral degrees and wrote
six books.
He became the Minister at the Dexter
Avenue Baptist Church in Montgomery, Ala.
When he was only 24-years old.
A year later he became a leader of the'
Montgomery Bus Boycott, ignited by the actions of Rosa Parks, a black woman who refused give up her seat on a public bus to a
white man. The boycott lasted more than
a year. King was a master of 'the
nonviolent protest.
King's protests took their ideals from
Christianity, but his methods were based
on those of Mahatma Gandhi. The protest
is a right given to all Americans in the Bill
ofRights.
King's supporters practiced sit-in protests
and peaceful marches, no matter the violence police reciprocated.
Slavery was made illegal in 1855. But racism
and segregation were staples of American
life. They still are. But King changed the
ideology of racism. He made it known to all
Americans that these mores were still relevant in certain states.
Television bio~ght vivid images of police
attacking King's protesters and America saw
its people being brutalized. King wasarrested more than 20 times and assaulted at
least four.
Students were kept segregated in schools.
Black citizens were not allowed to eat at white
diners and drank from segregated drinking
fountains. These Jim Crow laws made life for
blacks in the South an inferior activity, with
rights negated to Americans based solely on
their ethnic heritage and color oftheir skin.
. King is arguablY the greateSt orator~jn.
American history. His "I Have a Dream"
speech,
delivered
at the Washington
Monument during the March on Washington
for Jobs and Freedom in 1963, still sends
chills up the spines of modern Americans
still abused by the injustice of racism and inequality in this country.
His actions helped spawn the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Things began to change. King was awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize and many other national awards for his actions.
Also, for his actions, his was assassinated at 6:01 p.m., April 4, 1968 while giving a
speech from the balcony ofthe Loraine Hotel
in Memphis, Tenn.
Although King's life was cut short, his
ideas and ideals changed this country. We
celebrated his birthday Monday. The national holiday was only the fourth to be
instated. The others were celebrated for
Jesus of Nazareth, George Washington and
Christopher Columbus.
We must never forget Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. or his actions. This is the land of opportunity, the opportunity to be great in all
things. That includes the rights of all people,
regardless of their race. King had a dream.
It is the responsibility of all students and all
humans, not just Americans, to make that
dream become reality.
The way we see it is based on the majority opinions
of The Arbiter editorial board. Members of the boar~
are Drew Mayes, editor-in-chief; Troy Sawyer, bUSIness manager; Heather English, production m.anager;
Dustin Lapmy, managing editor; Harsh MantTl, online
editor; and Sheree Whiteley, lead copy editor.
.
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2nd Amendment Gun Club'
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
Alpha Kappa Lambda Fraternity
Alpha Kappa Psi (Business)
Alpha Phi Sigma Honor Society (Criminal Justice)
AlphaXI Delta Sorority
Ambassadors
AmerlcanAdvertlslng
Federation Association
American Chemical Society Student Affiliate
American K!,npo Karate Club
American Production and Inventory Control Society
American String Teachers Association
j\mnesty International
AnlmeClub
Anthropology Club
Arabic Club
Archaeological Studenls Association
Art Metals Club
Art of Living Foundation
Associated Students of Computer Technology
Association oflnformation
Technology (Profs)'
Association of Psychology Students
Baha'I Campus Club
Balloon Research InvolVing Students (Eng)'
Baptist Campus Ministries
Baseball Club
Belegarth
Beta Alpha Psi (Accounting)
Bilingual Education Student Organization
Bisexuals, Gays, Lesbians, & Allies for DiverJty
Black Holez Astronomy Club
Black Student .A.!H~nce
Bol~e American-Filipino Relations Club & (Diver)'
BowlingClnb
Boxing and Kickboxil1g Club
Brazilianliu-Jitsu
Club
Bronco Lovers United (B1u Crew)
BSUCRU
Business Professionals of America
Campus Bible Fellowship
Campus Greens
Campus Ministry
Chaffee Hall Council
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
Chinese Club
Chinese Shaol.in Center Kung Fu Club
, . Christian Student Alliance'
~ :.. "'
I "..;. c;.m:Wian StudCl1ts.,Clubil~;
,i '~""CivlrEngiJierrln!l
i,
,
. College Democia~s
College Republicans
Collegians Advocating the Liberation of Life
CollisIon Coalition
Comic Book Club
Computer Network Gaming Club
Computer Science Club
Conflict Management Service Organization
Conservative Student Coalition
Construction Management Club
Cornerstone Ministry
Council for Exceptional Children
Cycling Club
Dead Eighl Productions
Delta Beta Nu Sorority
Delta Ep~i1on Chi (Marketing)
Disc Golf Club
Drafting Cltjb
Economics Association
Engage Truth
Engineering Honor Society
English Graduate Organization
English Major's Association
Environmental Health Club
Environmental Studies Association.
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Eta Kappa Nu Honor Society (Electrical Engineering)
Financial Management Association'
Forensic Science Club
Friends of Multi ple Sclerosis
Function
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
German Club
Golden Key National Honors Society
Graduate Studenls in Communication
Guitar Society
Hand Talk
Harvey NeefManeline Dancers
Health & Human Performance Club
Hearts on Fire
Honors Student Association
Hui-o.-Aloha
Human Resource Association
_ Jchidan Grand Cosplay
Idaho Flute Society
Idaho Music Teachers Association
Idaho Progressive Smdent Alliance
I-FX Graphic Design Student Group
Impact United
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Institute ofTransportaion
Engineers
Intelligent Design and Evolution Awareness
International Business Organization
International Student Association
International Tuba Euphonium Association
Intertribal Native Council
Intcrvarsity Christian Fellowship
lananClub
John Il.Barnes Towers Hall Government
Judo Club
.
Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society for Education
Kappa Kappa Psi (College/University
Bands)
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Kayak Club
Keith Stein Blue Thunder Mardhing Band
Lacrosse Club (Men's)
Lambda Alpha Epsilon (Crimnal Justice)
Lambda Nu National Honor Society (Radiological)'
Latter-Day Saint Student Association
Long Board Club
Machinist Club
Master ofPubHc Administration
Student (Asso)'
Materials Science and Engineering Club
Mechanical Engineering Club
Meistersingers
Men of Vision
Men's Rugby Tealn
Men's Volleyball Program
Modelllnited Nations
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicana/o de Aztlan
Multit'ingual StndentAdvisory
Board
Music Educators National Conference
Muslim Student Association
National Art Education Association
National Association for the (Advancement)'
,
National Residence Hall Honorary
National Society of Collcgi~te Scholars
Nation's Voice on Mental illness
Network of Enlightened Women
Orange Party
Order of Omega
Organizacion de Estudiantes Latino Americanos
Organization for Gender Equality in Education
Organization of Student Social Workers
Original Orange Party
Outsiders
Pair-a-dice Game Club
Panhellenic Association.
Phi Alpha Honor Society (Social Work)
Phi Alpha Thela Honor Society (History)

..

Philosophy Club
Pi Kappa Delta Honor Society (Forensics/Debate)
Pi Sigma Alpha Honor Society (Political Science)
Political Science Association
Pool and Snooker Club
Pre-Dental Club
Pre-Law Society
Pre-Med Club
Psi Chi (Psychology)
Publication Club
Ranger Club
REACH Club
Real Life
.
Recreational and Small Engine Repair
Red Circle Press
Residence Hall Association
Respiratory Therapy Students
Returning Women's Discussion Group
Rodeo Club
SAFE @ Boise State
SainI Paul's Student Group
Scabbard and Blade
Scottish-American
Society
Sculpture Club
Seiryu Karate Club
Selland College of Applied Technology National"
.Skotokun Karate Club
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity - CohJlly
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Honor Society (Geosciences)
Sigma Lambda Chi Honor Society (Conslruction)
Sigma Tau Delta Honor Society (English)
.
Single Parent's Cub
Sixxes FO(ltball
Skills USA
Snowboard/Ski Club
Soccer Club
Social Danr.e Club
Societas Blophilia (Biology)
Society of Exploration Geophysicists
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers
Society of Women Engineers Club
South Asian Student Association
Spanish Club
Spirit Squad
Sports Marketing Association
Student Alumni Association
Student Association for Radiologic Technologists
student Athletic Trainer's Association
Student Consulting Group
Student Nurses Association
Student-Athlete Advisory Committee
Students for Liberty
Swing Kids
Table Tennis Coalition
Taekwondo Club
Teacher Education Association
Team Bronco
Tennis Crazed
The Link
Theatre Majors Association
Travel for Success
Triathlon Club
Trio Student Association
Ultimate Frisbee Club
, Union of Physics Studelits
United Methodist Student Movement
University Symphonic Winds
Vedic Philosophical & Cultural Society
Vietnamese Student Association
Visual Arts League
.
Vocallazz Ensemble
Women's Lacrossp Club
Women's Softball Club

Boise State University teachers need ,you
a great education.
By joining now you
to will have access to local, State and
Guest Opinion
_ National resources
and support in your
The
BSU
Teacher
Education
future career. BSU TEA does not stop
Association
is gearing up for a fun and
here. Being a member of TEA is very rememorial
spring semester. On January
warding in many ways. One of our goals
24 we will have a booth at the spring
is to provide as much professional
de2007 Organization
Pair in the ~tudent
velopment as possible to our members,
union building, volunteers will be availA four-hour
Praxis PLT prep work:
able to speak to students who are intershop will be held on March 17. Members
ested in joining our club.
of TEA are excited to announce
Sean
We currently
have 50 members
who
Mabey as our speaker. He is a National
are pursuing a degree in education;
we
Education
Member
Benefits
and
encourage you to join us in our cause to
Regional Representative.
ensure that every child is provided with
BSUTEA gives members
an opportu-

BY MELISSA MCPHETRIDGE
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nity to meet other teachers in the community too. One of our service projects
this spring is READ ACROSS AMERICA.
Members
will achieve this experience
by going to a classroom of their choice to
share their love of reading with a child.
Another great project is Out Reach to
Teach during which we select a Title One
. school to coordinate
a wish list with,
this service project involves many levels
of the community.
Teachers will come
from all over Idaho to attend Delegate
Assembly in Boise on April 13 and 14
members are welcome to attend.
. Besides
helping
others
find their
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dream, in May, a "Strive for 5" celebration dinner is held for all active members who have participated
in at least
five events throughout
the year.
Meetings are held the second Tuesday
of each month in the Education building
and always include a valuable speaker
or other type of presentation
to improve
our career. Our purpose
and goal is to
prOVide the best education
for students
and teachers.
For more information
contact us at BSUTEA@cableone.net.

Melissa Mcphetridge
is a student at Boise State
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Coach Petersen receivesaward----

Men's Basketball
Thursday
Utah State

BY JAKE

7p.m.
Logan, Utah

All season long Boise State Head Football Coach Chris Petersen
deferred the accolades he received to his players and coaching
staff. Time and time again the first-year coach told the media
his role in the team's success has been blown out of proportion.
Spoken like a true gentleman, Coach Pete often attributes all of
the Broncos' success to an awesome university, dedicated players
and assistants.
Petersen recently received another spot of recognition that
he will no doubt downplay for the next eight months until football season. On Thursday, Jan. 11,Petersen was named National
Coach of the Year at the Paul "Bear" Bryant College Football
Awards Ceremony. In receiving the honor Petersen beat out Bret
Bielema of University of Wisconsin, Lloyd Carr of University of
Michigan, Greg Schiano of Rutgers University and Bob Stoops of
University of Oklahoma.
After five seasons as the Broncos offensive coordinator Petersen
took over the program in '06 and led BSUto a 13-0 record and a
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl victory, The charismatic coach was recognized with some of the nation's elite college football coaches for
the Broncos success. Petersen has yet to lose as a head coach and
broke into the history books with the undefeated season.
"The nice thing about it is, as good as it feels right now, you can
just feel this thing continue to grow and get bigger and better,"
Petersen said. "That comes directly as a result of our fan base. You
can feel that growing."
After defeating Oklahoma, Petersen officially secured his place
as the second coach in coIlege football history to go undefeated
in his first season. The only other man to do so was the legendary
Walter Camp in 1888. Following Camp's coaching career he was
honored with seven awards being named after him, including a
player of the year and coach of the year award,
"I think things are changing around here for Boise State,"
Petersen said. "In the past there's been some guys up for awards,
but we've never been able to land them because we're just little
old Boise State. Now 1think people are starting to pay attention
and say 'these guys are for real'."
This season Petersen's competitors for the "Bear" Bryant Award
presented extremely convincing cases on their own behalf. Greg
Schiano was actually awarded the Walter Camp Coach ofthe Year
Award after leading Rutgers from obscurity to the national spotlight. The Scarlet Knights finished the season 11·2and ranked No.
16in the final BCSpoll.
Lloyd Carr coached the Michigan Wolverines within three
points ofa National Championship appearance in2006. Michigan
lost by a field goal to Ohio State at the end of the season, which
would have placed them in the title game to face Florida. The
Wolverines did lose in the Rose Bowl to Southern California,
dropping their record to 11-2.Despite the bowl game blowout the
Wolverines did remain at No.3 in the BCSstandings.
Bret Bielema took over a prestigious Wisconsin football program after long-time Head Coach Barry Alvarez retired last season. Wisconsin finished the 2006 season as one ofthe least talked
about power programs in the country. The Badgers finished the
",., year 12'l'and,No; 7 Inthe BCS,one spot ahead of Boise State.
.
Rounding out the coaching nominees was Oklahoma's own
130bStoops. The Sooners fought through a last minute quarterback change to start the season and the loss of their star running
back for half the year, still managing to win the Big 12Conference
Championship. The Sooners battled Boise State to a 43-42 loss in
the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl, but even that couldn't over shadow the
job Stoops did in Norman this season.
Despite all the deserving coaches nominated in 2006-07, Coach
Petersen solidified his name in college football history, Coach
Petersen was also named the Region 4 Coach ofthe Year, despite
being passed over by Hawaii Head Coach june Jones for Western
Athletic Conference Coach of the Year honors.
After jones won the award Petersen did what only he could do
- praise Jones for the season Hawaii had. Petersen said he agreed
jones was the right man for the award. Coach Pete may have
brought a new look to the Boise State locker room but he kept the
same playbook and most importantly, the same integrity.
Will Petersen ever lose? Most likely yes, but that is a question
that won't be answered at least for another eight months.
"Weknow what thebottom line is," Petersen said. "It's wins and
losses. For us it's focusing on the process and working our tail off
from here on out until the start of next season. If we do that and
just take care of practice, it'll come out how it needs to."
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Gymnastics loses close
dual in Reoo
Atthe inaugural llips Invitational,
"the Boise State University gymnas·
"tics team dropped a close dual to
, CSU·Fullerton, Friday, at the Grand
, Sierra Resort. Titans escaped with
a narrow IB7A5-1117.25
victory over
or ;·the Broncos. '
'. , ,,'"
'I.
In her first-ever event as a collegiate gymnast, freshman Dc/wera
:'Todd posted the evening's top score
;l :on vault, a ~J,775,The score was rh«
~ ,highest for an)' individual competing in any evenr at the dual.
:i" Freshmen Yvette Lcizorck (~J.()75)
;!,;and Ruthie Pennington UUi5),also
::competing in their inaugural col;1, 'Iege event, posted the event's sec:~ .ond- and third-best scores of the
;~.'night on. vault, respectively, !Is a
\.: team the Broilcos posted a ·113,175
on
:vault, the highest Single-event team
~"score at the Invitational. On hats,
-sophomorc Taylor jacob boasted
{ the event's highest score with a 9,75,
Fellow sophomore Ashli Hainboth
:, 'posted a 9,65, the dual's second.highest score, junior Katie Griffis led
i 'the Broncos with a !J.7:.!5on beam,
;and freshman Katie O'Donnell
:t:scored a 9,675,
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Stampede wins seventh
straight game

,I

;t

settles ••

The Idaho Stampede won their

:t 'seventh game in a row on Saturday,

•) Ian. 13 by defeating the Sioux Falls
:1. Skyforce 107-101. CL Miles led
:t <Idaho with a game-high 27 points,
13ofwhich came in the fourth quar:t' <ter and nine rebounds offthe bench.
>The Stampede have won 12 of their
.last 14contests,
Both teams will now head to Sioux
,.: Falls, SD for the MLK D-League
~ ::Showcase. The Showcase provides
:( .:cxposurc for D-Leaguc players and
"coaches to NTlAgeneral managers,
~player personnel executives and
~,',::scoutson three consecutive days at
:r';one location.
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BY J,l\I<E GARCIN
Sports Editor

tl1(>game on TlVO, which allowed
agree that it's a great time to be a
him to drift in and out of the Jan, Bronco,
7 rebroadcast However. like any
"I think the coaches and the
It lwd been a week since Bobe
comIietitive coach Petersen said he players did a good job keeping this
State's exciting win over Oklahoma
still hasn't been able to sit back and whole thil}g in perspective, We're
,
WAC garners best in the Fiesta Bowl, yet the buzz en]o)' till' game without breaking it so appreciative of the things that
;:1
around Boise continued to grow down in x's ilnd o's.
happened down there, of the fan
.:;
five-year bowl winning
with every pa~sing day, On jan, II
"l'hat's \'ery hard for us to do, to
support that we had down there.
.;
percentage
the BSUalumni associatiQn'slVeek. ,watch it from a fan swndpoint,"
It's been awesome to come ,back to
~
Iy Monday luncheon drew the bie- Petersen said. "It's nice [0 know the Boise and feel all this support."
:~ After another successful bowl 'gestcrowd ofthe year. HeadfootbaIl
outCQme of the game, not have to
With a week to digest the play
~season for' the Western Athletic, coach Chris Petersen spent nearly sweat that. But I did watch the TV caIling Petersen said he believes the
-;Conference, the WAC moved into 20 minutes answering questions,. copy Oan. 7), there was about five Hook and Ladder is the most unbe·
~tops in the country for bowl game from boosters and another ten minthings in there where I was going, lievable play of the game. The play
Winning pertentage in the over
utes addressing the media,
'you've gottbbe kidding me'. I don't came on a fourth and 18 from the
the lasdivc years. The WAC I]:as
Although the. i5-degree tem·
think I could ever just watch our 50-yard line with just 22 seconds left
sent 18 teams to ,postseason games peratme and the'rock star life style team from a fan's perspective."
in regulation. The touchdown by
from 2002-06 and those teams won was left in Glendale, for Petersen
The BSU fan base,' or 'Bronco jerard Rabb and a successful point
61.1 percent of their games with an 'and .company the' excitement su'r- Nation' as Petersen likes to call aftertied tile game 35·35 and forced
11-7 record. WACteams won three' rounding the I3SUfootball program
them, has relished in the retogni·
overtime.
oUour Qowl gam.es !h2o.06, one of is'stroriger t1?ilDever. The game was ,,',tion sjncethe big g~me.T.here has ' ,"When I knew Drisan' Uames)
three ' gim.~sln200?, ,two of four, 'rebroadcast twice in its entirety and
been a long standing de~ate about
caught the ball cleanly -and'ne :Was
games Iri 20M, three offoilr in 2003 once in' a shortened version fol1ow- the, game's biggest play, whether
able to pitch It to Rabb cleanly,',I
and. two oCthree In 20Q2. During ,ing the game on Jon,}.,
or not BSU deserved a shot at the
thought we'd have a shott Petersen
's five~yearspan'WAC teanlS are' " Coach Petersens~idhe took time National Championship and What. said., "When he werit around the :
6,::nn I>'owlgain~ agaInst teams
fr,6n'ltbe. hectic Wf;!ekofmedia reo ' th~, will; doe~-Jor
pr~gra~.
corner (Oklah_oma's, defunde~) "
.': _:r.:~ ~q;€tdhi!H:~;tc,ai1.au""Tqn
...t.;t~,-:"~f"trh:#!!;!1~~tilil\.....rll!¥,.",";1?~t~?~~~~J:l;!!!.d!tSL~
h!L,~§!!!lk.li
0 we didn t even have
" ~m~tii:'be{th
toW the BCS.',. ' ~ :J~ccor~inito .Petei:;en:,hfs·Wi~el1ad:·"-take all
wilI~'~''togl!(t
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Boise State football team is back in Boise
to start life after the Fiesta Bowl

th.e

on tlifeelopfcs;).lu~he

tion. After that the rest of the plays the jump to Division I-A and now
were good, solid football plays and
a Bowl Championship Series Bowl
I've said that all along."
win.
Ofall three questions the National
"If it's not broke, don't fix it,'
Championship
debate, surprisBleymeyer said at the BAA luningly, remains one ofthe easiest for cheon. "We've won seven ofthe last
Petersen to answer. Despite finisheight conference championships, so
ing the year one as the only undeI don't think we want to change too
feated team in the country, Petersen
many things. We want to get better
saidhe feels okay about how the BCS and take steps in the right dJrection.
system played out this time around. \We'll evaluate the program as we
"I think that's the debate of a always do and make adjustments
playoff," Petersen said prior to the where necessary."
National Championship game. "I've
The U'n~sity
is planning on
said it all along, we haven't played
holding an official celebration for
the schedule that those two pro-thefootbaIlteaDlJan.20coinciding
grams have played. You gotta go with the men's basketbailagalhst '
play some people week in and week Hawaii. There Is a p'arade scheduled
outto have a shotto deserve that."
for 3 p.m" whiCh wiil Conclude at
As' far as where ,the program is the State·CapitaIBUlIdlng. Thifootheaded" 'onward and upward' Is ball team will be available for autothe" cnIy 'direction according' to graphs 'from 5,:' p.m. In the CavenPetersen and Athletic Director Gene ~,.wl1liamsSports,Complex. '
,'
BleYmeYl(r.Bleym!!yerhas been
Tlwte&IDWill be honored lrthalf
catalyst in developing,.pefootbiill
'timeofthe basketq81lgairie. Players
program over the pa~t 25 ye~. Iil. ,wI11 be.a~te
COt autogr~ JoIhis. tenure' as .tW.Jl~
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Womeo's basketball hustles to first place
"We have to shoot from the perimeter better,"
Presnell said before' the team left on its weekend road
trip. "Wewere the best three point shooting team 'in
After four Western Athletic Conference games the WAClast year. We've really struggled from the pein 2007 the Boise State women's basketball team
rimeter shooting."
The women escaped a close game against Nevada
couldn't be happier with its results. Twowins at
on Jan. 8, overcoming a 31 percent shooting effort in
home and two recent road victories positions
. the Broncos in first place in the WAC the first half. The game ended on a half court shot by
a Wolfpack player just after time expired. The shot
.with a 4-0 conference record.
The record is the best by any went in but was waved off by the officials after a video review confirmed the shot was not up before time
Bronco women's basketball
team since Boise State joined
ran out. .
With only three days rest BSU traveled to New
the WACin 2001.The womMexico State and Loulslana Tech for a show down
en are 13-4 on the season,
which leaves them two with two ofthe top teams in the conference. After the
Nevada game BSUwas tied with NMSU and La Tech
wins away from reaching the 2005-06 win for the top spot in the WAC.The weekend was set up
total of 15. BSU trav- to be extremely important for showing whether the
els to Hawaii Jan. Broncos will be a WACchampionship contender this
20 before starting
year or not.
On Thursday the women arrived in Las Cruces, NM
a four game horne
for a game against the Aggies (7-8,2-1). BSUjumped
stand that leads
out to an early lead on NMSU and held possession of
into February.
According to the lead for the entire game. The Broncos stretched
Head
Coach the margin to 25 points with under seven minutes to
play in the game. The Broncos finally prevailed 66Gordy Presnell
52, leaving the highly touted match up with La Tech
the women have
already
im- waiting on the horizon.
Entering Saturday's game at La Tech the Lady
proved
leaps
and bounds from Techsters had not lost a home conference game since
the time he took 1992.
La Tech was riding a IS-year, 114 game winning
over the program in
streak against league opponents in Ruston, LA.With
2005. Despite the newfound
swagger coach Presnell also said his 2,027 fans in attendance the Broncos jumped all over
the Lady Techsters in route to a 17-point half time
team still has areas of improvement that
could make the team even better by WAC lead and a 68-47 win to end the streak.
The Broncos were powered by sophomore Jessica
tournament time.

BY JAKE GARCIN
Sports Editor

Thompson, who led the Broncos in scoring both
nights with 20 points against NMSU and 14 points
against La Tech. With the two wins BSUmatched the
program's best start to conference play since 1993-94.
That Boise State team went on to lose its fifth.Big Sky
Conference game ofthe season.
Sophomore guard Tasha Harris is one of the many
Broncos that have played a key part in this season's
success. Harris scored twelve points and dished four
assists against La Tech.
After the Nevada game last week Harris said
winning on the road was a must for the Broncos to
keep their spot on top of the conference standings.
According to Harris, the team philosophy is to win
rio matter who or where it is playing.
While some teams hope to split games on the road,
Boise State takes a different approach to road games.
"Our coach says 'every other coach in the world
has the philosophy you split the road', but we don't
try and split the road," Harris said. ·We try and take
them both. With the team we have we play really well
on the road this year. I just think we have to get the
'it's on the road' out of our head and play basketball.
I think we're a pretty good road team. A lot of teams
in the WACare winning on the road so it's something
we should be able to do."
Harris said she feels one ofthe biggest differences
in this year's team is the new found confidence coach
Presnell has instilled in the team.
.
"He's taught us a whole new style of basketball,"
Harris said. "One thing we can say about him and
about us is the one thing he wants us to do is play
harder than any team.
We might not shoot better, we might not be faster
or more athletic but we will guarantee we will play
harder than any other team. I think that's a great
thing to go off of."

Boise State wrestler finds hiswav home
BY JAKE GARCIN
Sports

Editor

Sometimes it takes leaving
to realize what you left behind.
Boise State wrestler Andy Patrick
learned this lesson the hard way.
Fortunately for Patrick and Bronco
wrestling Coach Greg Randall the
lesson came soon enough that Andy
could do something about it.
Patrick graduated from Meridian
High School in 2003 after winning
the Idaho State Championship his
senior year. Despite recelying in-

terest to wrestle for a number of
programs after high school, Patrick
chose to pursue his dream of attending the Naval Academy. After
a semester at. an Academy Prep
School, however, Andy began to realize the path he had chosen wasn't
where he wanted to be after all.
Taking initiative himself, Patrick
emailed BSUassistant coach Chris
Owen and informed Coach Owen
he was interested in a change.
Due to NCAA regulations Boise
State was not able to contact
Patrick initially.

transfer
requirements
Patrick
According to coach Randall
was forced to red shirt the
this made Patrick's email that
much more pleasing to the Bronco 2004-05 season.
Andy said the time off wasn't all
coaching staff.
"When he went to naval acad- bad, however. Patrick said by the
time he returned to Boise he was
emy it was a little disappointing,"
out of shape and overweight.
Randall said. "But you can't blame
Despite now being a heavy
the kid for wanting to do what he
loves to do. We heard he wasn't real weight wrestler, over weight
happy there and he wanted to get by Andy's standards was right
back to Idaho, missed his roots. We around 200 pounds, according to
just said 'hey, come on back we'll Coach Randall.
Randall said he was actually
take you'. There wasn't. even a secproposing to wrestle Andy at 197
ond question about it."
In following suit with NCAA pounds as a freshman, but after

reaching 210 pounds the coaching
staff realized it wasn't going to be
a good move. Instead Patrick began lifting weights and conditioning to gain weight and move up to
the heavy weight division. By the
start of his first season with the
Broncos Patrick was weighing in at
around 235 pounds, which was still
40 to 50 pounds less than many of
his opponents.
The weight differential provided few problems for Andy as he
wrestled his way to a third place
finish at the Pac-l0 Conference

Championships. Patrick advanced
to the national Tournament finishthe season with a 24-15 record.
He entered the 2006-07 season with
high ambitions of Improving upon
his stellar freshman campaign with
the Broncos.
Through the first half of the 200607 season Patrick established himself as one ofthe nation's elite heavy
weight wrestlers. Patrick started the
year with a third place finish at the
Cowboy Classic in Laramie, Wyo.
and a first place finish at the Best of
the West Tournament.
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BSU swirnmlnq and diving
hosts inaugural home meet
BY JAKE

GARCIN

Sports Editor
The Boise State
women's swimmlngand

diving

team
competed in its closest dual of
the season
Saturday
in a 113111 loss
to the

University of Nevada-Reno.
The Broncos went toe to toe
with the undefeated Wolfpack (160), ignoring the fact that the meet
was the first home swimming and
diving dual in Boise State history.
Following the meet Head Coach
Kristin Hill said she is very content
with where the first year program is
headed.
" I think the first two months or
so I didn't know the improvement
would be as dramatic as we're seeing," Hill said. "Corning in I had
hoped for that. The first couple
months were kind of rocky. They
hadn't been in the water for a long
time. They're just learning so much
more that the goals have changed
in that I think we can expect more
things from them than we did before."
Along with testing her
team's improvement
the
dual against Nevada also
gave coach Hill a lesson
on running a horne meet.
Hill spent six years as an
Assistant at Texas A&M,
but not even that could
prepare her for putting
on the BSU's first swim
meet ever. Hill gave
praise to the Boise community for the support
, the program has received since be1ng
introduced as a new
sport in the spring of
2006.
"We had a huge
array of people running rhe meet for us
that are people from
the community that
were an essential part
of getting this program
added," Hill said. "That's
been a really neat part,
to have them see it corne
together and actually
unfold this weekend."
Aside from volunteer
help the swim meet also

Jennifer Darling
(left) won three
of four diving
events in Boise
State's inaugural
home swimming
and diving meet..

drew an impressive. crowd for the
teams' only horne swim meet of
the season. The meet was held at
the Boise Aquatic Center and West
YMCAof Boise. Although there was
no attendance number taken, it's
safe to say the BSUcheering section
was much bigger than any dual the
women had competed in this season.
"It was really nice to be horne,"
BSU diver Jennifer Dorling said
after Saturday's meet. "When we
go away no one can really travel
and corne watch us. It was nice to
have -fans here to support us. It's
definitely more calming. I felt like
I dove better here than in winter
training."
Darling put together her best
weekend of the season. The
Olympia, Wash. native won three
of the four diving events, recording personal bests on both days. On
Friday she topped her career best
with a score of227.95. On Saturday
she reset the bar with a 230.85. The
diving competition is based on six
dives that are scored on level of difficulty and execution.
Darling and Hill agreed that having a program with Nevada's reputation travel to Boise for the first
meet crucial to BSU's improvement. Hill said when she made the
• schedule last year she was looking
to put together a tough schedule to
test the team all year long.
We haven't been afraid to race
tough teams, but it hasn't made
things easy on us," Hill said. "Icould
have corne up with a much more
moderate schedule. The coach (at
Nevada) was excited to corne out
here and help us get the first horne
meet weekend going. We're thankful for that. It does raise our swim,
mers level of expectations. I like for
them to see high level competition,
I think that's'a really important part
of our growth."
Both Hill and Darling said they
. feel last weekend's meet was a
positive step towards the WAC
Championships.
"When we first saw (Nevada on
the schedule) it was a little intimidating. You've always got to compete against the best. I think that's
probably one of the best experiences because you can say 'that's
where we want to be in, however
many years'."
The women are down to the last
fewweeks oftheir season. BSUtravels to the University of Idaho and
Washington State University on
Jan. 26-27. The Western Athletic
Conference Championships are
scheduled for Feb. 14-17 in San
Antonio, Tex.

Meet Results
200 yard Medley relay - 1
Nevada, Breeana Sutton,. Lisa
Schmidt, LI Bel, Jessica Hemmingsen,
· 1:52.45.. 2. Nevada, Mallory Welker,
Sarah Shields, Kim Kabesh, Danielle
Maddoc~; 1:52:56.3. Nevada, Kaltlyn
,Whiteside, Bobbie Lee Reese, Alyson
Armstrong,
Christine
Zimmer,
,,,1:58.01.
·

200ftcestyle-l
MargatetDoolittle, Nevada,l:57.61.
2. Katle Prltcher, Nevada, 2:02.02..3.
JayDee Huppert, Nevada, 2:02.90.4 ".
Nonie Wainwright, Nevada, x2:05.72,
5.l<elseyWoodfleld, BSU,2:14.67.
100 backstroke - 1
.' Kaltlyn Whiteside, Nevada,I:00.79.
2,.Mlchllelaschmidt, Nevada,.1:00.89.
~.Da.llleUeMaddock, l'/evada,.1:04.66.
· :4.'Kendni Maclean, BSU, 1:06'.53.5;
Slo!lhtlilGilmartin, BSU,I:H),U.
iogo~::~O::eIe~Nevada'l:08M.

.Kelsey. Woodfield, .BSU,·.6:05.90.3.
Kim Kabesh,Nevada: •x5:18.27.4.
Nonie Wainwright, Nevada, ll:5:27.22,
5,' Danielle .Maddock, Nevada,
x5:27.32.

50 freestyle -1,
Mallory Welker, Nevada, 25.83.
2. .Sarah Shields, Nevada, 26.10, 3.
Miranda .Moore, Nevada, . 26.22.
4. Nikki Dewane, BSU.· 27.03. 5.
Samantha Neff,Nevada, x28.13.

100buttenlr~1
"
..Si<lbhan Gilmartin, BSU,I:12.59.
2-. i<elly)<napp, BSU. ·,.1:17.44. 3.
Meghan Tatisen, BSU, 1:18.36. 4.
Alyeon Armslrong,Nevad.a,d:02.75.
Saman1h.a.Ne,ft, Nevada,xl:!l3.86.

1 meterdlvlng- (Mterslxdlves) 1
Jennifer Dorling, BSU, 227.95. 2.
Ashley Potoc, Neva,da,195.95.
..
100 freestyle -I

.:

2. ~a~~~eF;~~:e~,e~~J;d:~d:5.~::7~:

.3~etel'lUvb1g-1

Miranda Moore, Nevada, 56.08. 4.
Christine Zimmer, Nevada, xl:00.21.

lennlferDotllng,BSU,214.50.2.
AshleyPotoc, Nevilda,x244.70. '.

5. HollyChatelain, BSU,1:01.44,

200lndlvldudfuedley-l'

200 backstroke-I
Iuliane Fritcher, Nevada, 2:12.81.2,
Ma.rgaret Doolittle, Nev..ad. a" 2:21.37..
"".N d a;2: "2
3.KaitIynWhitesi de,eva
•. ~.
Kendra Miiclean.BSU,2:24.26.· .
2~1~(a:~~t;~&:~~7.44;

HoUyChatelaln,BSU.2:29.~3. 2.
Bobbie Lee Re.ese.,Nevada, x2:13.20,
3. Jess!ca HeDunlng$ell., Nevada,
,x2:19.32. 4..SamllllthaNeff.Iilevada,
X2:25:30. 5; Nikki DeWane,BSU;
x2:27.22.
.

2. ·<200free#t~relai-l.,

......•...•
' ......•.•.••.

2. LlsaSchmldt, Nevada. 1:09.74. 3. MichaellaSChHmIdt,
N evada~x2N'
~O'Jl .. 'w~~el~;b::~r~n::~~h;~~~
i
NlkktDeWane,BSU,J:09~74.4-Jessica 3.. Jess ca .' . emmmgsen,
'l!va a·,.l<D8
;1:50.94.'2,'
BSU. Megpll1l
Hemltiirlgsen, Nevada, .1:12.95. 5. . ~:33:'~} ',.4•. Sar;Ut.'Shields,N,erilda,;; J3Jjst~;t MIlfy····.·])iltiIDli'; .(luert'eo•.•·
· Al~ri,f\tliletrong,Nevada, xl:16.82.
:..
.'
' .. . .'
".•"BmllyF~anSell;Je&lilep1ark;~:O~.~t>
'.." '.
.};NeViidii, )aYDeelIiIpptrt;Sar;Ut.
i<
500 ftetl!ltyJe ;. 1, '. .' ..' .,ShleI4s;t<lyson
~s~l:9iig. Mlc~aela '
:~.tGmKaiie!!h,Iilevada,2:06.5~. '
.' 1:I01ly Chat~l.aln,.,~StJ,6:03.04".~:,S?hmidt,Xl:4.~~4'
:i .
..
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here it
Pays to Care
When you give plasma you're
literally giving someone another
chance at life.
Thousands will benefit from
your blood-plasma donations.

Up to $200 compensation
for your first month.
rJurtherinformation on .
call help please roll:

W JOlt

BiomatlJSA, Inc.

.(gqa)~3~-O~13

cricl~t
authorized dealer
e unlimited anytime minutes in your local
market plus any Cricket merkel
e unlimited
unlimited
e unlimited
unlimited

US long distance
text messaging
picture messaging
instant messaging

unlimited mobile web access
III

voicemail, caller ID, call waiting
3-way calling

$
Plan

-

.

.

woux

SFLl.lT

SAY IT

KING SIZE PILLOWTOP
MATTRESS
set brand new
in bag, list $750. Must sell, .
$199. Can Deliver. 921-6643.

BSU CtunS!
ORGANiZATioNS
; SOFTBALL
CLUB
Com: petitive Women's
Fastpitch
,Softball Is at BSLlI (208) 830;7071

7·PIECE
CHERRY
Bedroom sel. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice $450.
Cali 888-1464

RENT
IT
.

CHERRY
SLEIGH
BED
solid wood. New-ln-box. Value
$799, sacrifice $195, Call 8881464.

,

TEACHER:
PIT For Ages
2-6. Reliable, Patient, Montessori Approach. Will Train. Meridlan, 288-1990.

BRONCOSNEEDJOBS. COM

I ROO~~ARJ
Renting justGQt.;
,

-, ,

,j +~', -:

~
Hundreds of rentals~
in the surrounding
areas!
.

QUEEN
TEMPURPEDIC
style visco memory foam mattress set. Brand new in plastic.
Retail $1599. Must sell $399.
855-9688

ElKTilONIC~J
DISCOUNT COMPUTERSTORE

Or call:

RJM Computers in Boise
Idaho's largest independent
PC Store, huge local stock
of hard-to-find parts and supplies, expert computer repairs,
lntemet service, 4524 Overland Road in Boise. (208) 4722800. FREE Wireless Router
with any new Clearwire Wireless lntemet account. FREE
technical support. call 4722800 Option 2 to speak to a
PC Technician.

to Home
Ownership!
l'n-quality today at

,_com

Id~::

'trlll'RIlI fo ~'~II~y
l!filil" 11('14sillg IHhf 1 i"~I1~ Assadalioll

:
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HoME!
FlJRNITURI'
·f

'LEATHER
SOFA
PLUS·
.~LOVESEAT.
Brand new in
"crate with lifetime warranty.
:List $2000. Sacrifice $699·t
'888-1464.
"'~~"':-

_

~BRAND

NEW

MICROFI-

~BER COUCH Stain Resis. tant. t Lifetime warranty.t Still
:,in boxes.t Retail $1395. Must
«sel!l $499.t 888·1464.

EARN $500 PER
WEEK

WASHER & DRYER
Kenmore Advantage, while,
lock new, work great! $3001
pair (208) 331-1ff64

Visit our website at: .

Make the
Smart Move

PART TIME EMPLOYEE
NEEDED
Responsibilities
vary between product assembly, deliveries, and customer
service. Salary DOE. FlaxIble Hours between 8-5, M-F.
E-mail resume to info@howl.
com or call 342-1388. CLOSE
TO BSUI

I

United Fabrics a subsidiary
of Kuste Hotels, Ireland is in
search of a representative in
the United ssates who will be
working for us as a part time
worker. We 'are willing to pay
10% for every transaction,
which wouldn't affect your
present job, If u are interested
please give us & call or send a
mail, which ever suits you.
We Supply Duvets, Pillows,
Bed linens, Covers, Mink
Blankets, Satin Bedspreads,
Apparels, and a host of others
as listed on our product page.
These products are being supplied to our customers who
are in the united states and
some other countries around
the worid.
These payments are In Checks
and Money Orders and they
would come to you in your
name to your !or.:itinn which
you'll provide to us,
So all you need to do is to receive these checks or Money
orders which are payments
from customers for purchased
items or payments to be made
out to clients (it would be delivered to you by FED EX or UPS
to your location)

I'A"TT~~]

PRESCHOOL

TEACH-

ERS NEEDEDI
Challenger
School has immediate openings for part-time preschool
teachers at its Boise campus.
This is a great opportunity
for ECE majors to gain experience working with young
children and receive training
in our teaching methods and
curriculum. Job responsibilities include teaching reading,
math, and science concepts to
preschool children using drills,
songs and other structured activities. Piano playing skills or
other musical ability is a plus.
Visit
www.challengerschool.
com for more details.
To apply, submit your cover
lelter, resume, and a brief essay discussing your view of
America to:
Chalienger School
Attn: Preschool Teachers
5551 W. Bloom St.
Boise, ID 83703
Fax: (801) 569-3094
E-mail: hr@challengerschool.
com

ACROSS
Accumulate
Couple
Nuisance
Tag
Assistant
16 Absorbed by
17 Chopped
vegetable relish
19 Spoken
20 Secondhand
21 Trap
23 Complete
revision
27 Oozed
28 Paper-and-string
toy
29 Racetrack stop
31 Like nostalgic
fashions
32 Betrays
35 Shady spot
37 Pub choice
38 Prehistoric
human
40 Jiffy
43 Majestic
44 Snuggle
46 Add up
49 Rolodex info
51 Untamed
52 Soapbox
celebrity
54 Prepare to
perform
57 Sent forth
59 Gull relative
60 Turnpike
payment
61 Measured against
66 Cosmetic
ingredient
67 Away from the
wind
68 Echolocation
69 Feline murmur
70 Lega! equal
71 Way in
t.
6
10
14
15

OFFICE

ADMIN
Visit
www.bsutecenter.com
for job description and duties.
20n30 hours per week. $9-$12
per hour DOE. Preference will
be given to candidates with
relevant"course work & stable
work history. Please send resume to
jglerum@boisestate.edu
WORK ONLINE AT HOME
23 people needed immediately. Earn a part or full time
income. Apply FREE online
and get started I 800-807-5176
www.wahusa.com
Enter Ad
Code403

-FLEXIBLE

SCHEDULE

'PARTTIME
OR FULL TIME
-EVENINGS

AND

WEEKENDS
-GREAT

BENEFITS

-FUN AND CASUAL
ENVIRONMENT

$9 to $12 per hour
FOR MORE INFORMATION

1 PhH~5eCall

658-4888
1

career:
center

DOWN
1 High mountain
2 _ tai (rum

•. :Itt.S"

cocktail)
3 2 on the phone
4 Makes safe
5 Drastically
reduce
6 Not owing
anything -

On- and offcampus )0. bs
and Intemshlps
for CUlTent and
graduating
students

As soon as you receive it, you
take it to your bank and cash
it, Then you take 10% of the
money and send the balance
to us through western union
money transfer. The transfer
fee would be at the companies
expense.
Http://www.kuste-holel.com/
'.
vacancles.html
Email:
contact@kuste-hotel.
com

Crossword

LOCAL
ADULT
BOUTIQUE
currenliy
seeking
applicants for Full-Time and
Part-Time Sales Associate
Posltions. EOE. Professional
atmosphere, Friendly environment. Please E-Mail Resume
to Jobs5022@aol.com.
BSU TECENTER

Paid Survey Takers Needed
In Boise. 100% FREE to Joinl
Click on Surveys.

BED·QUEEN
PILLOW
TOP maltress sel. Brand new,
still In plastic, warranty. Retail
$599. Must sell $119. Can deliver. 921-6643.

.

\IV,,.)IU" I I'

IT

MARKETING
MAJORS
2 Strong Salespeople & Receptionist Needed For Fun
Travel Company, Wed-Sat for
Afternoon & Evening Wort<.
Great Payl Closa To Campus
Localion. 480-221-3098 928208-1756

FULL
SIZE
ORTHOPE·
DIC MATTRESS Brand new
in package, warranty Sacrifice
$99. Cali 921-6643.

'MALE ROOMMATE
- room
.open in 2 bed 1 bath condo at
Broadway and Pennsylvania.
$315.00 a month and $150 de'posit. No smoking, drugs, pets.
call 340-0229 or 433-9349.

-

2

3

4

7

5

8

11

9

12

13

14
17

28
32

52

•

57
60
66
69

1/18/07

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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Feel poorly
Unoccupied
Horse checkers
Trailblazer
11 I;ngrossed
12 Long'looker
13 Ohio city
18 Comic Delaria
22 Tranquil
23 Southern
veggie
24 Flask
25 Major ending?
26 Lying journalist
30 Male turkey
33 Spotted Gat
34 Scold constantly
36 Pallid
39 Large vessel
40 Hubbub
41 Building wings
42 Give up
43 Diamondback or
sidewinder
45 TV-dinner
pioneer
46 Impatience
indication
7
8
9
10

Solutions

47 Imitation gold
coat
48 Dressmaker
50 Epistle
53 Post-game sum
up
55 That woman

-56
_
58
62

Backspace on a
computer
Pineapple brand
Born as
63 Explosive letters
64 Corn serving
65 Arid

m:' J!1i . tlli .__
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Checkout
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SUMMER
SALES
Looking For Sharp, Honest, Driven
People To Earn $15K-$45K
This Summer Seiling Pest
Control Door To Door. Offices
In Boise, 10 & Portland, OR.
E::cellent Training & Upscale
Furnished Housing Provided.
503-849-2814.
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BY LINDA
WHY DO
I NEED A
REASON?

Today's Birthday (01-16-07). Be
paying attention this year to your
dreams. Increase your meditation.
It's in this state oftrance that you'll
make your important discoveries.
Some ofthem will be quite
lucrative.
.'
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To get the advanrllge, c4e~k~he
day's rating: 10is the easiest day, 0
the most chaqe~ging>,/
~.:: ,
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. DOGBER T'S PASSWORD
RECOVER Y SERVICE
,",- __ F_O_R_M_o_R_oN_S
__
I DON'T REMEMBER
MY PASSWORD.
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Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 9 - Other obligations
must be set aside temporarily.
Focus on the job that requires your
immediate attention .
Leo (July 23-Aug; 22)
Today is an B- A lu~ky break helps
you achieve sometqing yo~'ve been
after for ages. This qught tobe fun,
besides being veryinter~sting~

.

1;

1

C. BLACK

Tribune Media Services
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Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is an Be. Another blinding
revelation is about to occur, Don't
worry - it'll be Iun, tryou're not\
driving at the time. Starin yodr \
ivory tower or someotheisafd
i
C
{place.
'\ \
\ f ;:
"'"

'

'j,

)'\:~-,~, t:/

.t

Capricorn (Dec.;22~JaJt. Ill) l
Today is an Be You~v'edon; a Ipt of
thin)dng, and you're gettingfuore
ass'ertive. A theory you've b.een
working on is starting to ta~ form
in your im\lgination. It's a good
moneymFng scheme. /

Virgo (Aug, 23"~ept:22)
Today is a7 • Be payillg'clos~
attention. You're in for a surprise.
Don't make any assumptions,
\
I
especially where family's
Aquarlu, (J!:'n. 20-Feb.l')
'. concerned.
Today a 6 ~"forthe nextfew
\.
week1; y~ifU.ke~'to Ill,? ~venil
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
.reali/y>~b:l~fks,Yt~ha"~e fo pro.ve
Taurus (April20-May 20)
Today is a 6 - Keep snooping
the jeemmglylmpEsslble can
Today is an B -The business
around f1ndyou're going to find out \ h~pen. LuckJry~Yo\J'regood at
dealings you're doing now don't
what's really true and what'sspin.
dlfs,;"
. ""-"
show immediate rewards. Luckily,
Keep an opeiJ.i'nind andcontin~e
"
'""'""). :')
.
you're one of the best at deferring
to be skeptical:),.
-f/}""
Pls~8 (Fe~i~-~iU'c:h 20)
gratification. You'll get more for
your money,
Scorpl~ (oct::~~o(;~;
,
~d~Y~~~~~~:irh~~tn
Today is a9 -You'll wantto
Ina r .0"-: 0 inlie to galn respect
Gemlnl (May 2I-June 21)
upgrade your.living conditions, so jan
}l u·
e your bargaining
T{)dayis a 6 - Aperson you've
start making plans. Don't shop yet;
.a
entrusted With an i11.!P0rtant
make lists and gather data,
assignment prllgui:es results
bl1lll\Ultly,Don't be jealous; take
credit for choosingthedght player
. ..f1!t.@1t o.si~o.n;
.
t\ries (Marcb21-AprU 19)
Todayjs.a6. -9ne ()fyoutb'est
talents is your ability to think
outside the box. Youwant to
venture outside of it too. Only go
with the boss's permission.
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for College Students,
New Residents
& Active Military

EQUIPMENT

LEASE PACKAGES

starting at $139

PASSPORT BEGINNER PACKAGE
Just $269 (ages

12 and up)

Four beginner lessons, equipment; PLUSa season pass -- a $600 VALUEl
*plus tax

Ski & Snowboard Pharos ~ ChadCosf!@idah,,,roc/dmoges.cam
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2006

Local

Our Neighbors
'-\

"Bogus Basin)

..• < /

Bogus.

l3asinROad.,
. '."".''
Estima~edtraveltime: ..,,:
45 mil',lutell
Summitelevatlon7285'
.,1,800~fOlltvertical drop
" 2,600 r1de-,ableaeres '
'" 52 trails
"
Se~n:'lifts
>, ,
'~5d inchesav'erage snowfall" . -.
Nig'1t$kllng
.'
'
.. inCo@bogusi>asin:org '~

B~d~""

••"·

.

,·.i, •.

Soldi~rMountain

.,

Approx.16 miles (n.orthbound)on

'

Eig ,
e~nbrthofMcCalHnthe
, ..rno, '". .sofCentraUdaho
;.~timated travel time: 2 hours 45 minutes
g,jsummit elevation 7640 feet
..
. 1,800-footyedlcal drop
"><
1,30Qride-8.\ile acres
43tratis
FtV"elifui"
inches avera~fllnOwfall
< •
www.brund~e,~m

300

Pebble Creek

.

~Southern Idaho's premiere po""der
exPerience." ':
Located halfway between Boise
anilSunValley
APprOL 101 mileafrom Boise'
,.Estimated travel time: 1hour 30 minutes
1,41O:foot vertical drop
.1,147 ride~!1ble acres.
"Longest run 6,600tiet
38rlUlS'
'
Thiielifts
.......
Enhanced snowboarding terrain park
•...www.soldlermountatri.com

Idaho's "ertical playground
South of Pocatello
Estimated travel time: 3 hours 30 minutes
'2,200~foot vertical drop
.
1,100 ride-able acres
220-foot average snowfall
Three lifts
.
54 runs
,www.pebblecreekskiarea.c~m

SunValley
Aprox.152mil~shomBolse
.'.
'i!stimated trllvel time: 2 hours 20 minutes
'g;400-footyettlcal
drop
. 2,054 rid~.jlble acresi, . :
. SUD1tIc1ltelevation 9,150 feet
.
75ru!iS,191ifts .;.;
.•..
36 Pt{tCent begin*~r,42 percent, .'.•'.'
intermedlate,2~~ercent
advanced ..,
,330 inches ave~,snowfall
.".
.w:Ww.sunva~Wicom
"'2(,'2,200-foot
"

.;~
, '"

;>:

.>::~G:;S
••)
iYffsi one double, ". , .. Je, one hand)eloW
?~iy.ilS.'

<"{"::'500"
ih····· h'
~'} ..' ". c esave
.}';~.;;:~iito@pomere

',"

.'

'-II
ll.I,
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r

.'>::~~(
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. Lost Trail Powder
Approx. 250+ miles
Estimated travel time: 7 hours
Summit elevation 8,200-fe'et.
1,800-foot vertical drop
900 ride-able acres
45 trails'
EightliCts
300 Inches average snowfall
, www.losttrail.com

Kelly Canyon

Lookout Pass

Approx. 26 miles from Idaho Falls
Estimated travel time: 5 hours 45 minutes
I;OOO-footvertical drop
640 ride-able acres
26 runs
Six lifts
200 inches average snowfall
wWW·info@sldkelly.com .

Approx. 505 miles
Estimated travel time: 8 hours 51 minutes
1,150-footvertlcal drop
.
540 ride-able acres
23 runs
Two litts':
400 inches average snowfall
www.skilookout.com

§rimd Targhee

Approx. 160 nptes west oHdaho Falls
Estimated t.rl~Veltime: I hour 30 minutes
,Hom IdahoF;tllS .
Vi!it!cal drop
:... 3,000 ride-able acres
'Pomereft~'
.)1;1.
,o;~'72runs ,,\,'
. '"
One 0f.l~cl's oldest ski~SiIrts
:\,1 Four liCtsf;, ,
.• i', .
Appr . "(finlles from)~~$e
. ."
500 inches average snowfall
Esti.. ."• ,' traveltime:~.~()'ur 45 mlnutell:,'
www.grall~tIlrghee.com·:
10,.~.' tvertical ~F"';"
§()I)f1de~able acres.;'");.,,,
.

:'-S;-~:>~~\''?.;;'-'

Up North .

SoutheasternlEastem.ldaho

Uta)

'''':'.'

Silver Mountain
Approi 494 miles
Estimllted traveltime: 8 hours 40 minutes
2,200:foot vertical drop
1,590 r1(Fable acres
67 runS,$1x lifts
.
300 inches average sn(lwfaIl
www.silver,ntcom
'h--c"

Schweitzer.
Approx.500tni!es
EstimatedtravCl time: 9 houts 10 minutes
2,400.footvert,J§I1 drop ."
.2,900 ride7able IICres
67 runs, eightllfti
.
300inchesayeras.~~owfall·
.www.schweitzer;coln

Alta
Approx. 365 miles
Estimated travel time: 6
2,020-foot vertical drop
2,200 ride-able acres
116 runs, nine IICts
500 inches average snow
, www.alta.com

Brighton

Approx. 368 miles
Estimated travel time: 61
1,745-foot vertical drop
1,050 rid-able acres .
64 runs, seven lifts
500 Inches average snow
wWw.skibrighton.com

Powder
Approx, 315 miles
Estimated travel time: 51
2,005-foot vertical drop
5,500 ride-able acres
114 trails, seven IICts
500 inches average snowl
wWw.powdermountaln.c

. The Canyons
·APProx.36~ miles
EStimated travel time: 6 t
3,l.90-foot vertical drop
3;500ric!e-able acres
14Strlsils
161iCtB
. ,'355 inches averagesnowf
;www.tbecllnyons.coo

aid

6

..

J':.~

Oregon
Snowbasiri
le: 6hours 18 minutes
Irop
s
mowfall

ie 6 hours 15 minutes
rep

mowfall

un

Ie: 5 hours 22 minutes

rop

mwtall.
aln.com

Approx. 317 miles
Estimated travel time: 5 hours 22 minutes
2,959-foot vertical drop
2,800 ride-able acres .
104 trails, 12 lifts
500 Inches average snowfall
www.snowbasin.com

lIOwfall

o

Approx. 147 miles
Estimated traveltime: 2 hours 25 minutes
900-foot vertical drop
1,100 ride-able acres
21 runs, three lifts
300 inches average snowfall
www.anthonylakes.com

Park City

Mt Bachelor

ApproL 369 miles
EStimated travel time: 6 hours 8 minutes
3,100-foot vertical drop
3,:;00 ride-able acres
104 trails, 15Ufts
355 Inches average snowfall
One superpipe
www.parkcltymountaln.com

Approx. 317 miles
.
.
Estimated travel time: 7 hours 59 minutes
3,365-foot vertical Drop
3,683 ride-able acres
71 trails, seven lifts
. ....
370 Inches average snowfall
www.mtbachelor.com

Snowbird

Approx. 382 miles
Estimated travel time: 6 hours 23 minutes
2,777 -fcot vertical drop
2,150 ride-able acres
85 trails, 161lfts
430 inches average snowfall
www.mthoodmeadows.com

Approx. 365 miles
Estimated traveltime: 6 hours 18 minutes
3,240-foot vertical drop.
2,500 ride-able acres
89 runs, 12 lifts
500 inches average snowfall
. www.snoWbird.com

Solitude
e: 6 hours 8 minutes:op

. Anthony Lakes

Approx. 366 miles
Estlniated travel time: 6 hours 13 minutes
.'2,047-foot vertical drop
l,ioo ride-able acres
64rLins, 12 lifts
500 inches average snowfall
www.skisolltude.cOin
.

Wyoming
Jackson Hole

49 Degrees North

Approx. 383 miles
.
Estimated travel time: 7 hours 24 minutes
4,139-foot vertical drop
2,500 ride-able acres, 19 lifts
402 inches average snowfall
www.jacksonholewy.com/winter

Approx. 474 miles
Bsttmated travel time: 8 hour's 47 minutes
1,831-footvertical drop.
2,523 ride-able acres
54 runs, six lifts
301 Inches average snowfall
www.go-washington.com/49-degreesnorth

.

Mt Hood Meadows

Mt Hood Ski Bowl
Approx, 457 miles
Estimated travel time: 7 hours 49 minutes
1,500-foot vertical drop
960 ride-able acres'
65 trails, four lifts
300 inches average snowfall
www.skibowl.com

Washington

Montana

BlueWood
Approx. 289 miles
Estimated travel time: 5 hours 32 minutes
1,125-footvertical drop'
355 ride-able acres .
24 trails, three lifts .: ....
300 inches avetagesnowrall
www.bluewood.coin
'.

Big Sky
Approx. 442 miles
Estimated travel time: 8 hours 15 minutes
4,350-foot vertical drop
3,812 ride-able acres
150 runs, 15Ufts
400+ Inches average snowfall
www.blgsk.yresort~com
,.:
..

'.

Bridger.Bowl·
Approx.476.mile.s .'.,•. '. ". . . .....
Estimatedtr~vel time: ~ hours 2mlIlutes
2,600-footverticaldrop
.
1,500 ride.-able acres
7.l trails, six lifts
..
350 inches averagesnowfaU
'..
www.bridgerbowl.cOin
.

Discovery Basin .
Approx.497mlles
...•" •
Estimated delivery time: 8 hours 9 minutes
1,670-foot vertical drop
.
620 ride-able acres .'.
63 trails, six lifts
200 inches average snowfall;
www·skidiscovery.~om·.ii.
'

.
.
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Bogus, Brundage and Tamarack:
Local ski resorts offer new attractions and student deals
BY BRIAN

LUPTAK

original standards of excellence.
The only concern preventing skiers
and snow boarders from hitting.these
The holiday season has officialslopes right away is snow, a necessity
ly arrived and tagging along is the
that could never be too plentiful in
start of a new ski/snowboard
season.
the early weeks of the ski season.
Local ski areas arc watching the snow
"We don't make a whole lot of
gradually pile up. Some are offering'
snow," Bogus Basin Spokeswoman
new excitements and services while
Gretchen
Anderson
said. "We're
others are simply upholding their
very limited on our water and power
supply. We don't make
our own snow except for
Skis, Snowboardsdothln!) & gear for Park. Pipe. Backcountry, Qlmbing gear
h
in the loading and un~'.
tf ...
,~f"if·"'4·~
.K. '
OWi,IEf'BY
loading areas of the lifts."
K>1~~~~'
~in~tJ~~B
The ski areas have not
~
~")~r~F:~.~j(:2
:Q
l1"l.l!I"" ..~A_,<it.~·i
experienced'
excessive
~
~ early snowfall. And as
0
cu;~~7:,~:::::~
~ the snow accumulates,
so docs the excitement.
thermo.molded
linen
&.
], SKI SEASON Hours
c
In any case, the situation
~ Men- Fri 9AM • fiPM
Full Itentnl and ~
in uncontrollable and pa-0
Saturday BAM· 8PM
lease Shop
Sunday BAM· SPM
lndudmgOemos
~
tience becomes a highly
, Night skiing until10PM
~
practiced virtue.
~
~ "We've had forecasts of
,g WINTER Speclal Prices qood through OT.1S,07 at the ~
five inches of snow where
~ .rues- Thurs $15 demos
fOOtof
'"
-w/schoollD ($13 savings)
U~:,~ we get two feet and we've
Board & Ski Tunes - $1 B (p-tex, edge. wax) ." "'HILL
had forecasts of two feet
-w/school D ($12-$1 B savings)
of snow where we get five
Sports W~iter

I

'

RJl;Erl"~FoR

i

a.

i

,1:.:<;

Services Including filII tunes. rer,]ir~.hot wall and edqe.race wax and l!dge

inches: April Russell, of Brundage
Mountain, said. "Mother Nature is in
the driver's seat here."
Bogus Basin has received only a
couple inches of new snow in the last
week and Brundage has not. added
much either. While Tamarack makes
a lot of snow by machine, the mountain has slowly been receiving more
natural snow and has built up a base
of more than 29 inches at the summit.
Not many additions were made at
Bogus for this ski season. However
a "moving carpet" in the learning
area will provide less frustration for
first-time skiers and boarders.
At Brundage, modifications to the
lodge will be the most noticeable
improvement.
The work that has
been done will ensure faster lines in
the rental shop and will get customers on the mountain
quicker, The
bar area has also been remodeled,
a change that will give more entertainment after a day of recreation.
"We've expanded
our bar. to
most of the second floor of the res-

taurant," Russell said. "We're going to have live music every single
Saturday in there. It should be a
real fun place to come up, ride
all day and then hang out in
thatarea for a little after-skiing entertainment."
Tamarack has made the most recreational additions, including 5,000
acres of backcountry
terrain and
265 acres of new lift-accessed runs.
The resort also added a 1,700 square
foot snowmobile shed at the summit
of the mountain for community and
guest storage.
.
There are many special deals for
the public as well as college students this year. At Bogus, Boise State
University students can buy a season pass for only $229 at any time
during the season.
Another discount
that may attract students is a night skiing deal.
If anyone fills up with at least eight
gallons of gas at a Chevron station,
they will receive a voucher for twofor-one night skiing. That comes to
about $10 each for more than five

hours of fun. Brundage is offerir
a package deal called the "Ski BUI
Special." Starting at $67 per da
this special includes a lift ticke
three meals and bunk lodging i
the University of Idaho campus i
Ponderosa Parle
College students can also buy
season pass for only $199. Tamarac
is also offering discounted
price
for college students, including see
son passes for $299 and daily passe
for $38 - $20 off the regular pric
of $58. Remember that for most (
these deals, a current college ID i
required. So don't forget it at home,
All three of these ski areas ar
sure to provide a thrill for the Bois
community.
Their Web sites provide
dai
ly
snow
conditions
as
wei
as
information
on
ticke
prices
and
upcoming
events
With
weather
systems
quick!'
moving
around
the Northwest
it is sure to be a season full 0
excitement so get geared up, be saf
and have fun.

WE'RE IDAHO'S
LARGEST LOCALLY
OWNED & OPERATED
FULL SERVICE
SNOWBOARD SHOP
EXPERT BOOT FITTING
SERVICE
REPAIR
RENTALS
LEASE
NEWTANDIlAROlJlS.COM

342.6808 •

2400 Bogus BasinRd. • www.g~eenwoodsskihaus.com
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All
aboard!
Next stop: a winter wonderland
BY KATRINA L. SAVITZ
Assistant Culture Editor
Looking for something diferent to do with family and
riends during winter break
vithout the frostbite? Try
.omethtng new with a tradlional flare, like a comfortble train ride that follows
he beautiful Payette River.
• Ihis soothing and scenic trip
I magically whisks you away
hrough the lush mountains
:,: of Boise' County. The rider
~ might even catch a glimpse of
bald eagles and deer.
This railroad was not alays used as a recreational
scape for the city folk, in
act more than a century ago
the railroad's main function
as to haul gold and other
such amenities in the growing West. Now the Thunder
Mountain Line fills the hearts
. of hundreds with the joyful
; experience of an old-fashioned train ride.
There is nothing like riding
hrough the wintery moun-

tains in a train. A sedan or an
SUVwill never compare to the
chugging sounds of the train's
wheels or the unforgettable
horn as the train departs.
The Thunder
Mountain
Line has five themed rides
scheduled just in time for
the holidays. These rides are
great for people of all ages.
The rides include: The North
Pole Express, the Christmas
Dinner Train, the Christmas
Train, the Holiday Train and
the New Year's Train.
If you want to take the kids
on a local trip they'll never
forget, then the "North Pole
Express; is just the ticket.
They'll enjoy milk, cookies
and Christmas stories as they
make their way to the North
Pole to visit Santa Claus.
Carolers are on board,
filling the train cars with
Christmas spirit. The train
picks riders up in Horseshoe
Bend and travels to Montour
where families can step off
the train to take pictures with
Jolly 01' Saint Nick.

An estimated 250 people
make reservations
for the
"North Pole Express."
Maybe a nice dinner with'
the family in an old-fashioned
venue is what you need. Make
reservations on the Thunder
Mountain Line. Serving all
your holiday favorites from
turkey and cranberry sauce to
stuffing, catered by Boise's A
Lively Chef.
Reservationist
Shannon
Hamley said, "The ride is
full of holiday and Christmas
spirit. We love watching our
guests and especially the children enjoy themselves."
Going out of town for the
holidays? Nut to worry.
Thunder
Mountain
Line
also has rides for Easter,
Halloween and Mother's Day.
Other thcmed rides include
wine tasting
and murder
mystery dinners with performances from The Starlight
Mountain Theatre.
Visit www.thunderrnountain.corn for more information and reservations,
#

*SNOW* SKATE* WAKE*
Rental Lease Demo
Snowboard Packages from

$350
Lease Packages from

$140
Snowboards
Skateboards
Wakeboards

The University of Idaho's McCall Outdoor Science
School and Brundage have joined up to give
yoirthe most affordable way to ski this season.
Come mid week with

$

ni9ht;i;d9i~9.
& ski pass for

If you can only get one buddy, it is still only $52 per person.
If your schedule is too tight to get up on the week days we still have
.some great deals. Lodging is on Payette Lake in cabins and yurts.

Lift Ticket Sales

Full Service Tuning Fadlity
Redeem Ad For $5 Off
Rental/Demo/Basic Tune
,

','

w~ ·->~w;."

2727~State St.
*Open7DayS'~,'.

20B-3B5~'j53
""'";':"",:'

Longboard Spedalists
200 Styles of Shoes in Stock

For more information go to

www.brundage.com
or call 1-800-888-7544,

ext. 138

.
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THE ARBITEItS

UNBELIEVABLE!
BY JAKE GARCIN
Sports Editor

J",

PHOENIX, Ariz. - The biggest
game in Boise State history quickly became the greatest game ever
played by the team Jan. I.
In just over four hours the
world learned that all the hype
surrounding
the
BSU football
program was for real.
With 2:40 left in the Tostitos
Fiesta Bowl Boise State and the
University of Oklahoma
engaged
in one of the most unforgettable
last-minute
shootouts
in college
football history. With 73,719 fans'
on the edge of their seats in the
University
of Phoenix
Stadium
the Broncos scored on a two-point
conversion to ink their names in the
history books.
For 52 minutes the Broncos led
the Sooners in a game that provided a fast start, a steady middle and
a hectic finish. After jumping out
to a 14-0 lead seven and a half
minutes
into
the /~iIii:i~] BSU
controlled the scoreb6:lJ:'4li~t\J 1:26

with Chancy on a fade route to the
back left corner of the end zone.
On the ensuing re-try Thompson
connected
with Iermai Gresham
for the score only to have an illegal
shift called against the Sooners,
setting up a third two-point conversion attempt. Thompson finally
found luaqu Iglesias in the middle
of the end zone to even the score at
2B-21l and set LIpan expected overtime session to decide the outcome
of the game.
Boise State did have more than a
minute of clock left to work with and
as the Broncos took over at theirown
25-yard line it was apparent they
had no intentions of playing censervatively. The aggressive approach
backfired as Iarcd Zabransky was
intercepted on the first play of the
drive by au's Marcus Walker, who
returned
the pick 35 yards for a
touchdown and a 35-28 lead.
As the Boise State offense slumped
off the field BSU Head Coach Chris
Petersen andstafLbegan
preparing for olleJastpushjb$t~al.back
a mis;se~cl)pp6rtunity
~-h,6Y~fiim~.

left in regulation ..../. :.1,:5:...•.
(..·.'....:.·..:.·:.'
..'.\.:..·•·..,1
Sooner
quarter'iack>cl
Paul
Thompson fOl,l~d,Quciitl;lfcqbaney
for a 5-yard~4v¢fidowh(P#~~0
cap
off a 7-play;i?7,~yard dl~~~'~l:!.~ only
took I:I~/;;;# culmin]
tiling
2G-2B a.tf41iaving no
left,
the
. '~rs had no
lit to
go ~
we-point con
to tie
tI';
. On the t
con-

pt1.Q
u11 I
fz;e;'Yifi~in
Chancy (G'5", 208) an
~~~~~~~~n:~;~f:g~~
terference

Witlf'}t1st/l:02
left in ti;i~.~aTe
Zab~nsky stepped back UIljje,t;fll~I-\
ter andfound senior tight e*~.p:ei~k!
Schou man on a 3G-yard
Broncos hurried to the line of
mage and r(jna,1l9d1ljd41§;shticp as
the clock randownurtiier.,.45
seconds left to
';;~':~;;['!>;:~
The OU defense penetra~~ ..
Bronco
backfield
however;
Zabransky was sacked for a'
w~eil"e,the 50-yard line, forcing BSU
merits se,i'9d-d timeout of the half

slf}.·

prar"~-''''

~aTf?7';l
187).

aftef:g~~.

fait~t~~&~~

d~~::i:~r:r;i(

Zabr'an~~y;W~l,l;~.tl~ifd/liiid:jll.play

on the line Zabransky watched as a
pass sailed off the hands of senior
wide receiver Drisan James.
The Broncos faced a fourth and
III with 22 seconds left and thelr
uJiddeaieu season UII the line.
BSU Offensive Coordinator
Bryan
Harsin called for a hook and ladder
play.
BSU had run and scored on the
hook and ladder against Idaho earlierin thcscason.Thls
time Zabransky
hit James across the middle of the
field, at which point James pitched
the football backward to a streaking
Ierard Habb. Rabb hit the sideline
and turned on the after burners,
diving across the goal line to pull
the Broncos within a point with
seven seconds left in the game. An
Anthony Montgomery
point after
tied the game at 35-35, finally securing an extra session of football.
"When he called it I was like let's
go, let's go and get this done," James
said about Coach Harsin calling
for the hook and ladder play. "Liltle
did I know that Habb would be wide
open down the sidelines. It felt
pretty good."
Boise State won the coin toss
to start overtime and elected to
play defense against the Sooners
first. With the ball on the 25-yard
line, Oklahoma star running back
Adrian Peterson bounced outside
for a touchdown run on the first play

of ~~~t~~ij';;':~c~~~]~'~
hold
petersJ'tO'52.rUShltlg~yal"Us
prio
to the run, which was the only time
all year Peterson was kept under the
century mark in a game.
Facing its second deficit of the
night Boise State retook the field,

First update 11:37 until kickoff. The National Anthem.
American flag. Half the stadium is pulsating
and blue. Sold out. Smoke from fireworks.
closed. The teams are ready. Tostitos Fiesta
State vs. Oklahoma, Jan. 1,2007. Gameday.

A lOO-yard
with orange
The roof is
Bowl. Boise

Second updateBSU won the toss, deferred to the second half, kick it
off, force a punt.

Third updateManaging Editor

Holy Shnikees! BSU 7, Oklahoma O. Seven plays, 71
yards, 3:31 Zabranksy 49 yards to James. A great play fake,
counter to Ian Johnson and Z. hit Drisan on a rope.

Fourth updateMike T. Williams:
sack, forced fumble,
recovered fumble. BSU took over at the nine-yard
line.
Ial]" Johnson
ran it twice. Once for seven yards
and
then
the sophomore
tailback
punched
it
in from two yards out on the old counter left.
BSU14,OUO.

Fifth updateSooners retaliate. Score on a 14-pIay, BI-yard drive,
capped with a Paul Thompson strike from eight yards out
to Manuel lohnson. Adrian Peterson touched the ball on
five of the 14 plays. Allen Patrick also had carries on the
drive. Thompson made the big plays to score first downs.

Sixth UpdateThe Sooners forced the Broncos to punt, then started
driving again. BSU is handling the au running game, but
Thompson has been connecting with his wide receivers.
A moment ago, Marty Tadman cfosed on a Thompson
pass which kind of floated and picked the ball off in the

looking to contrive one last miracle sequence. The Broncos went to
Schou man three times on their first
overtime drive, completing 2-yard,
lO-yard and 5-yard passes to the
tight end.
The final pass came on a halfback pass, which began by splitting Zabransky
out of the backfield, direct snapping the ball to
Vinny Perretta, running Perretta to
the right and finally throwing the
ball to the back of the end zone to
Schou man. Schou man finished the
game with eight receptions for 72
yards and one touchdown.
"This is better than a dream,"
Schou man said after the game.
"I got my number called a lot. I'm
just glad I was getting those opportunities.
For our school it's just
a huge, exciting game and I'm glad
that we won."
The score pulled BSU within a
point once again and confronted the
team with its second compromising
decision of the night - playing to win
or playing for over
"
Despite
the
going for the .

Coach

pet.ec..•
·$
1

sive sq~u.a.
(.'
..•~.J:£!i/i a
for the ,..' .olpoin
thewi;.:xf
o I.'i(he Iina
Boise
e Statue
ch left Ian Io
Ie to 'aunt

the football up into the crowd as the
celebration began in the blue and
orange section of the University of
Phoenix stadium.
"They're so big, strong and physical. The first overtime didn't go so
well," Petersen said about deciding
to go for two. "One play, they were
in the end zone. We liked the play
we had for a two-point conversion.'
It really wasn't a difficult decision at
that point,"
Following the game Boise State
players celebrated with friends in
the stands and hugged teammates
on the field. Zabransky was awarded the Offensive Player ofthc Gamc
award for his 19-29, 2G2 yard performance.
Marty Tadman won the Defensive
Player of the Game trophy after intercepting Thompson twice (once
for a touchdown) to go along with
five tackles.
Despite one of his best games of
the season, Tadrnan's defensive ef-

forts wercI¥:,~r,J~..
the filitC,e;til:
.,

rshadowed by
tball.

"!i pretty
man said. "I
g will for us.
us tonight. [I'm]
fu nd humbled by th
don't want to talk abo
I didn't make. I'm
about the two I did."
For those who wi
Fiesta Bowl it
game not ea .
was tau
schoo
exc

h in

BSU end zone, giving the Broncos the ball on the 20-yard
line and marking the second Sooner turnover on the
day.

the ball across his body in an attempt to hit a receiver
cruising across the deep field. Alexander was playing
deep coverage and Thompson never saw him.

Seventh update-

10th update~

Following the turnover, the Sooners stopped the
Broncos with a three-and-out.
On third down, Drisan
James)ooked as if he caught a gain good enough for the
first, but the pass was ruled incomplete. On the ensuing
au drive, the Sooners picked up a 30-yard gain by Allen
Patrick and Garrett Hartley kicked a 31-yard field goal to
make it Boise State 14, au 10.
-

Marty Tadman just jumped on an ll-yard out and returned the damn thing to the house to make it 2B-IOBoise
State. Whodathunkit?
- The Boise State Broncos are beating the Oklahoma Sooners in the Fiesta Bowl. But, there
arc 23 minutes left in this game and if my prognostication
is correct, the Sooners will score two more touchdowns.

11th update -

Eighth updateThe Broncos scored again! 1\vo-Minute drill. Z makes a
great play with his legs, running IGyards for a first down,
!'hen hits Drisan James again from 32 yards out. Z had to
scramble to avoid being sacked, then managed to find the
senior receiver along the right sideline. James caught the
ball, cut back inside, broke a tackle, cut back to the outside, picked up two key blocks and sprinted into the endzone to make it 21-10 BSU.
It's halftime. Ian Johnson has not had a great game.
The Sooners are focusing on Johnson and Z is hitting his
outside receivers locked up in man-tn-man
coverage.
The Broncos are halfway to completing the dream season so many doubted was possible. The bands are on the
field and this reporter needs to stretch his legs. The focus will need to remain and the pressure should still be
applied. We said that turnovers would matter. They have.
We said that the teams would focus on the run. They
have. What will happen in the second half?

The Sooners cashed in the price paid by a Bronco turnover.. The Broncos forced au to punt, but the bounc:
ing punt hit Aiona Key in the leg and gave the ball to
Oklahoma on the BSU II-yard line. Adrian Peterson ran
it in on an outside left iso two plays later to close the gap
to 28-17.

12th updateThe Sooners have rallied to score again, with Hartley
nailing a 29:yard field goal to make the game a 28·20 affair. The Broncos just punted again. They cannot manage
to sustain drives. The Sooners are shooting themselves
in the scoreboard; BSU is merely taking advantage. Who
will win? The next 12:26 will decide.

13th update-

Tad Man's got guts. The Broncos stopped the Sooners
with a 3-and-out, a TFL for Dennis Ellis (who's having
a hell of a game) a PBR by Gerald Alexander and a good
Ninth updatestick by DAVID SHIELDS. On the punt return, Tadman
How bout that Gerald Alexander? He just picked off a ;- was hit by a flying Lewis Baker.
Thompson pass on third and IO and returned it out to his
Ian Johnson fumbled to give the ball back to the
own 47-yard line. The pass was a bad decision for the seSooners. They drive toward the tying score. It is BSU 28,
nior quarteiback. He was rolling to his right and threw
au 20 with three minutes left.
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BY DREW MAYES
Editor-in-Chief
PIIOENIX, Ariz. - They say legacies are built on longevity, but
for Bronco
quarterback
Jared
Zabransky,
his legacy may very
well be defined in one game. In
what will go down as the biggest game in the history of the
Boise
State
football
program,
Zabransky finally got his first bowl
game win and was recognized as
the game's offensive most valuable player in Boise State's 43-42
overtime win against the University
of Oklahoma.
"You know, this was an unbelievable game," Zahransky said. "This
probably goes down in the history
of college football ... it can be argued as the best game ever."
Zabransky, a three-year starter,
replaced Ryan Dinwiddie as the
Broncos' starting quarterback
as a
sophomore. Heplacing Dinnwiddie
was no small feat - the former
Bronco shattered
school records
and left as the NCAA all-time leader in passing efficiency.
After a sensational
sophomore
year in which Zabransky led the
Broncos to an undefeated regular
season, the kid from a potato farm
In Hermiston, Ore., was anointed as
the golden hoy of Bronco foothall.
Hut a 44-40 loss against Louisville
in the Liberty Bowl that ended on
an interception
in the end zone,
followed hy an opening season
loss to Georgia in which Zahransky
committed six first-half turnovers
before heing benched changed the
public's perception.
. In less than a year the Bronco

quarterback had gone from golden
boy to whipping boy and members'
of the media publicly called the
quarterback
out for his refusal to
talk about the Georgia game.
Boise
State
fans
booed
Zabransky at the end of the MPC
Bowl when what looked to be an
impressive
Bronco
comeback
ended with another
Zabransky
interception.
Zabransky
was
now 0-2 in howl games, both
of which ended with interceptions
in the endzone that could have
won the game.
The now senior quarterback
came into the 20()6 season with
many fans calling for his head.
Instead of looking over his shoulder, Zahransky
responded
hy
having his best season statistically and leading the Broncos to
another undefeated regular season
and their first Bowl Championship
Series appearance
against
the
University
of Oklahoma
in the
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl.
Taking a 21-10 lead into halftime,
Zabransky
looked cvery-sbit the
mistake-free senior quarterback he
had been all season going IO-for- Hi
for 1·12yards and two touchdowns.
But when the Sooners started to
roll in the third quarter and the
Bronco offense hegan falling stagn.uc., the questions
of Zahransky
in pressure situations once again
became a hot topic for the fans in
the stands and members of the media in the press hox. The talk in• teusified when Oklahoma tied till'
game 211-211and took the lead one
play later when Zahransky was intercepted by Ol.I's Marcus Walker
who went :13 yards in the opposite

direction for the touchdown to give
the Sooners a 35-28 lead with just
1:02 left.
Zabransky
would
finish
the
game 19 of 29 for 262 yards and
three touchdowns
with one interception.
For the third
straight
year,
Zabransky
had thrown
a costly interception
in a bowl game.
However, this time he would get
one more chance.
"A minute with two timeouts
is a lot of time," Zabransky said.
"An~thing can happen in a college
foothall game and we knew that."
With the game and his legacy on
the line, Zabransky had just one
minute to define himself. Would
he he remembered
as the guy who
consistently
choked in pressure
situations,
or as the guy who led
the Broncos to their first BCS victory'! One minute to decide.
Sliding to his left to avoid the
Sooner
defenders,
Zabransky
started answering the question hy
finding tight end Derek Schou man
for:J() yards over the middle to the
OU 42.
Dropping hack on the nexi play,
Zahransky was sacked. What else
would you expect at this point?
Two plays later, two incomplete
passes. Facing fourth down, Jared
Zahransky
had one play left to
define himself.
Needing to pick up III yards to
sustain the drive, Zahransky found
Drisan James for a 15-yard completion. !.ooking like the drive had
come up just short, James laterailed the hall hack to Icrard Hahh.
Hahh turned on the jets, leaving
Oklahoma
defenders
confused

R

Jared Zabranksy improved his quarterback efficiency
rating to 162.6, ranking him as No.6 in the nation.
and gasping as the Bronco receiver
went the remaining
35 yards for
the game-tying touchdown.
"That's what a fifth-year senior

quarterback
needs 10_ do 10 pull
out a hig win - it says a lot about
him," Boise State Ileud Coach
Chris Petersen said of Zabransky's

Br ncos defense steps up big in win
BY DUSTIN

LAPRAY

Managing Editor
GLENDALE, Ariz. - '11)' defend
the Sooners in the Tostitos Ficsta
Bowl, the Boise State Broncos
used a unique tactic - they played

as a team.
There is no word better than
swarm. It means the Broncos rallied to the ball.
It means they never stopped pursning the running backs or the wide
receivers.
It means that 21 different players
recorded at least nne tackle Jan. I at
the University of Phoenix Stadium
in Glendale, Ariz.
It means
that eight players
recorded a tackle for a loss.
It means that II players had at
least three tackles.
Guys like Mike T. Williams (a seldum-mentioned
defensive tackle)
sacked Paul Thompson
- forcing
a fumble and recovering it on the
same play.
Marty Tadman jumped an out
route and took it 27 yards to the
land of milk and honey.
Dennis Ellis got five tackles and
put the carry-and-bury
on Adrian
Peterson on the final play of the first
half, sending a message to all those
doubters that BSU was not going to
fold. They bent, but were left with
no creases.
The Broncos only had two sacks,
the one hy Ellis and another shared
by Nick Schlekeway and Andrew
Browning. All three recorded TFLs.
Although thc team implemented
the swarm, it is composed of individuals who made plays. 17 players
recorded solo tackles in the game.
Kyle Wilson was the obvious stud..
He led thc team with 10 tackles,
all solo.
: BSU safety Gerald Alexander got
a pick in the first half. going up and
stealing a deep ball that was going
to be caught for a touchdown had
he not made the play.
. Tadman actually recorded two
interceptions
in the game. One he
returned for a touchdown and another he caught in his own end zone
to disable an Oklahoma drive.
"I don't know," Tadman said, "I
made the play. The coverage we
had totally blew. I was just the post
defender; saw him open. The quarterback underthrew
it a little bit. I
was glad I was in front of that guy
[senior receiver
Malcolm Kelly].
He's huge, very tall."
Tadman gave all his thanks to
God, whom he said gives him all

Defensive tackle Dennis Ellis tackles Adrian Peterson for a loss during the Fiesta Bowl. Ellis and the defense held Peterson to 77 yards on
the ground, the lowest output of his career. Eleven different Broncos recorded a tackle for a loss in the upset. The Broncos won.43-42.
his strength and makes his life flow
Iikeit does.
Kelly was touted as the difference
maker
coming
into this game, an absolute stud
this season.
Kelly didn't catch a pass in
the game.
Iuaquin Iglesias caught six balls
for 120 yards. Manuel Johnson
caught six for 57 yards and a score
and Quentin Chaney caught four
passes for 37 yards and a score.
The Broncos put pressure
on
University of Oklahoma
quarterback Paul Thompson. They didn't
sack him much, but they did a solid
job of collapsing the pocket on the

elusive QB.
Thompson
did tuck the ball
and run seven times for 46 yards.
He was
a sub-par
19-for-32
passing with two TDs, three interceptions and 233 yards passing.
"I thought we were average to
poor in the first half," Oklahoma
Head Coach Bob Stoops said. "They
did a nice job taking us away. The
turnovers really hurt us."
The Sooners
committed
four
turnovers in the game. All were the
fault ofThompson.
He threw three
interceptions
and fumbled once.
"I made some passes I normalIy wouldn't,"
Thompson
said. '~I
think I was trying to do too much.

I wasn't really nervous; I was just
trying to play, to do too much."
The greatest accomplishment
of
the night (other than the overall
achievement of winning the Fiesta
Bowl) was the impeccable job the
Broncos did of stopping Adrian
Peterson.
The All-American tailback came
into the came with dreams of becoming the all-time leading rusher
at Oklahoma and left wondering
what happened.
In the post game press conference the junior could barely answer
questions. He was dumbstruck
by
the tricks the Broncos had pulled
out of their hats.

The Broncos, ranked No.8 in the
The defense was on the field
Bowl Subdivision and No.6 in rushfor 19 minutes in the first half,
ing offense. didn't exactly shoot
but in the second half the Bronco
down the all star, but they certainoffense was able to control the
ly kept him from taking over the
clock a little better to give the
game. Peterson carried the ball 20
defense a break.
times in the game for 77 yards. He
These guys get rings. They get
actually gained 88, but also lost 11.
pride. They get to say that they are
His longest carry if the night was
champions of the Fiesta Bowl and
the first play of overtime, in which
they could say they are the only unhe took a play to the-house
(25
defeated team in the country.
yards).
Overall, the Broncos finished
Another big stat that might get
14th in the nation in total defense,
lost in the story lines is the thirdgiving up 284 yards per game.
down
conversion
percentage.
Right now, they are just happy to
Oklahoma converted 2-of-1O. Two - have won and proved themselves
of Thompson's picks were thrown
worthy to a nation
which has
on third down.
doubted them around every turn.
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, Boise State Head Football Coach Chris Petersen led the Broncos to their first Bowl Championship Series berth and victory in team history. The Broncos, under
the tutelage of their calm and constant head coach, beat the University of Oklahoma 43-42 in overtime to win the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl Jan. I, 2007.The team finsihed 13-0 overall and 8-0 in the Western Athletic Conference. Petersen and his team did all this in their first season together. Petersen was the first coach in more
than 100 years to lead a team to a 13-0 record his first season as head coach. The last time that occured was in 1888 when Walter Camp led Yale to a 13-0 record.
Because of his success on the sidelines, Petersen earned two coach of the year awards. He was named Region 4 Coach of the Year by the American Football Coaches
Association. Last week, Petersen was honored as the PaulBear" Bryant College Coach of the Year, awarded annually by national sports writers. The award was the
first individual national award given to a member of Boise State Athletics.
Petersen previously served for five years as the offensive coordibator for the Broncos. Before that, he spent six seasons as the wide receivers coach at the University
of Oregon. He also spent seasons as the quarter~acks coach at Po_rtland State and the University of Pittsburgh.
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BSU •• From
BY BRIAN

LUPTAK

Arbiter Staff
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Boise State football history begins in 1968. At the
time, the school was actually named
Boise Junior College and the football
stadium resided in the area of campus now occupied by the Student
Union Building. The program made
an impressive debut finishing their
initial season with an 8-2 record.
In the second year of existence, the
independent
program
performed
even better resulting in a surprising
9-1 record.
In 1970, Boise State was adopted
by an affiliation the school would
call home for the next 25 years - the
Big Sky Conference. The Broncos
played three mediocre winning seasons at the beginning of their Big Sky
tenure before winning the conference for three consecutive years.

Much of this success was due to
the coaching development of Tony
Knap. However, when Knap accepted the head coaching position
at University of Nevada Las Vegas in
1976, his replacement (Jim Criner)
became the first coach in BSU history to experience a losing season.
The Broncos recovered
nicely
though, with a 9-2 finish the following year and another Big Sky
Championship.
Criner won his last
conference championship
and his
first National Division II championship in 1980.
Ill' coached only two more years
following the national title season
before turning the team over to
Lyle Stencirh. Stencich became the
first coach to lead the Broncos onto
their trademark blue turf. Ill' was
also the first BSU coach to not win
a conference title. Skip Hall trailed
Stencich and quickly became the

second. This was the first serious dry
spell tbe football program had ever
experienced
and even the new
blue turf wasn't enough to inspire
the Broncos.
Their next Big Sky Championship
wasn't until 1994 when the team's
second-year
Head Coach Pokey
Allen led the Broncos to the Division
I-AA National championship
game
in which they lost to Youngstown
State 28-14.
In 1996, the Broncos stepped up
into the Big West conference and
Division I-A football. Along with
the transition, came the worst season the Broncos have ever played.
The 2-10 record was a big wakeup
call for the program, which quickly recovered and eventually won
its first Division I-A conference
championship
in
1999 under
Coach Dirk Koetter. The champiunship was successfully defended

"'1II/Iel
the following year, giving BSU its
first back-to-buck Division I-A conference championships.
When Boise State moved conferences yet again in 2001, the program
named a new head coach. Coach
Dan Hawkins only needed one
building year to create a tradition
that has been renewed this season.
With their newest coach, Chris
Peterson, the Broncos have now
won their sixth consecutive Western
Athletic Conference Championship,
putting them among the most consistent, effective and snccessful college football programs in history,
Though six buck-to-buck
conference championships
is quite a feat,

another milestone has emerged this
season that has distinguished Boise
State as a football program among
the elites: a Bowl Championship
Series berth.
With only days left until the
Broncos play in their first BCS Bowl
game, the accomplishments
of the
underestimated
program are more
than astonishing.
It was only ten
years ago that Boise State was a
powerhouse in its familiar Division
l-AA Big Sky Conference. Now the
Broncos arc revealing themselves
as a force to reckoned with in the
highest level of college football.
The Broncos have built an impressive 3Hi-140-2 record spanning over

30 seasons. In only 2B seasons as
part of a conference,
Boise State
has won 13 conference championships and one national Division
l-AA championship.
One
more
championship
is
desired this vear bv the Boise Stall'
football tear;!. Thi's championship
is the Fiesta Bowl. The school has
built something
great in a little
amount of time.
Yet, many people still doubt the
capability of the Broncos. On New
Year's Day Boise State finally has its
chance to validate 10 years of solid.
dedicated work toward becoming a
football program among the best in
college history.

Fans fuel Fiesta Bowl fever
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BY SHEREE

WHITELEY

Arbiter Staff
PHOENIX,
Ariz.
73,719
Bronco
and
Sooner
fans
converged
their
voices to bring the noise level in the University
ofPboenixstadiumtoadeafeningroar.Theattendance
at the game marked the 16th consecutive sell-out in
the history of the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl and there
definitely wasn't a lack of enthusiasm present among
the attending fans.
Bands played, cheerleaders danced and yelled, but
the most apparent means of support came from the
blinding displays of Boise State blue and orange and
Oklahoma University red and white.
The devotion of the fans was apparent even before
entering the stadium. Monstrous Rvs filled the stadium parking lot and people completely covered in
their team's colors greeted newcomers.
Faces were painted, hair was died, pom-poms were
shaken and vocal chords were exercised to support
the fans' beloved teams. Some spent hours or days
preparing their attire and set-up, and many believe
that it aids in their team's performance.
It seemed that an invisible line had been drawn
down the middle of the field. One half contained more

blue and orange attire than an eye could handle,

red

and white on the other.
"Nolsc definitely makes a big difference for whoever is on offense at the time. I think the players feed off
of how much energy the fans arc putting out. The cool
thing about this game is that I think it's the most evenly-divided game I've ever seen. As a football fan, it's
kind of cool seeing it split fifty-fifty," said Mark Ilulm,
a Sooner fan from Phoenix, Ariz.
Even at the concession stands and lines to the bathrooms, cheers of "Boise" and "State" echoed throughout the hallways on the Bronco side of the stadium.
"It's amazing. I went to the Liberty Bowl and this is
a lot better. You could see it at the tailgate party - orange and blue was everywhere," said Scott Darling, a
Bronco fan since the mid-19lJOs.
Many dedicated
alumni
members
filled the
stadium - fans who have stuck by their team through
thick and thin.
The combined
efforts of every die-hard
fan in
the stadium- produced an electric air that anyone
attending couldn't help but embrace.
As for what
it takes
to be a true
fan,
Darling
believes,
"It takes
a lot of perseverance.
A strong
heart.
Belief - belief. in
what can happen."
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Bronco win
proves joyous
and painful
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Hall stands tall, the bedrock Bronco
both
linebacker
and
running
back. He recorded
359 tackles
in his four yenrs as a starter in the

Band Director rushed
to hospital and
Bronco running
back pops
question immediately
following the game

2A division.
He also rushed for 2,802 yards.
In smaller
schools,
the
athletes are asked to do much more
than
those
in larger
schools.
lIall also played special teams
and placed second in the Idaho
State Wrestling
tournament
his

.senior year,
Hall fit right in when he came
to Boise State. His work ethic and
blue-collar
mentality jelled quite
naturally
with the hard-nosed
Broncos. lIe was and still is willing
to do anything for his team.
His savvy pass coverage has let
him record
more interceptions
(I I) than any other linebacker
in

BY JESSICA CHRISTENSEN
News Editor
GLENDALE, Ariz. - Keith Stein
Blue Thunder
Marching
Band
Director David Wells was immediately rushed to the emergency
room after an alleged heart attack
following the game.
Current
treatment
and vitals
were not known
at game time.
Wells was later reported tD have
recovered from the attack. Ill' is
expected to make a full recovery.
Also
following
the
game,
Bronco running back Ian Johnson
proposed 10 h is gi rl friend Chris tine
Popadics just before the trophy
an nouncement.
l'opadics,
,of Boise,
attends
Boise State and is a member of the
Bronco Spirit Squad.
Fellow
football
players
had
heard rumorsof the proposal, hut
weren't sure when it would take

WAC history.
And now, in his final game as a
Bronco, his future on the line, desires for a career in construction
management
in his future and
people still talking about he and
the Broncos' performances
at the
Fiesta Bowl, Ilall is as composed

as ever.
There were doubters that questioned
the mid-major
Broncos'
ability to hang with the class of
the NCAA and its most-hailed tail- ,
back, Adrian Peterson. Ilall had a
plan before the bowl game.
The Broncos did quite well this
season with slowing down the run
and in many instances, straight up
negating opposing offenses from
any rushing success. The Broncos
rank No. 20 nationally in scoring
defense, ironically one slot behind
the Oklahomu Sooners.
With lIall as its captain,
the
Bronco defense is No. II in the
nation
in rush defense,
giving
up about 119.I yards per game on

place.
johnsonmentioned
the proposal tD Fiesta Bowl officals and they
gave him the idea to propose after
a "game-winning
touchdown." lie
proposed
immediately
following
thaI very thing,
"Hight after the touchdown
I
waited for the cameras, surprised
the hell out of her," johnson said,
"I'm in shock. this was nil too
much," Popadics said. 'The game
was enough,"
Laughter
was shared
at the
press conference as Bronco quaru-rback jared Znbransky
shared
his thoughts on the proposal,
"I doubt it would have been
as romantic
if we had lost,"
I.abrnnsky said.
Other members
of the spirit squad
and football
players
embraced
hoth
Johnson
and
Popadics as information
of the
proposal spread.
I'opadics
stood
outside
the
swarm
of
reporters
around
johnson after the game.
Bronco safely Marty Tadman
mentioned later in the press conference he wasn't surprised at the
spontaneity of the proposal given
johnson's personal character.
Johnson and Popadics later took
their engagement
on the road,
with n stop in New York for "Good
Morning America."
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Boise State middle linebacker Korey Hall, a native of Glenns Ferry, Idaho, snags a pass in the Broncos' win
earlier this season against Oregon State. Hall finished the season with 111 tackles and six interceptions.
BY DUSTIN

LAPRAY

Managing Editor
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Korey IInIl is
a small-town kid. But-he is a bigtime linebacker for the Boise Stale
Broncos. The senior mike backer
lead the Broncos in 2006 in tackles
(I05) and interceptions
(6).
l le was recently
named
the
Western
Athletic
Conference
Defensive Player of the Year for the
2006 season.
J Ie was named first-team
allWAC for the third year in a row, a
quancrfinalist
for the Loll Trophy,
was named
the Broncos'
most
outstanding
defensive player and
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moved into fourth place on BSU's
all-time tackles list. Ill' finished
with
double-digit
tackles
four
times in the regular season.
I Ie helped lead his team to the
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl, one of the
Bowl Championship
Series bowls.
That's quite a lot for a kid from
Glenns Ferry, Idaho.
The town lies on the Snake river in southwest Idaho. It is a rural
community, its namesake based on
an actual man who ferried settlers
across the Snake in their quest 10
find opportunity
in the west.
Opportunity.
The word is key when talking
of this stalwart young man. He

, 'Our team and definitely our senior class,
we've have a chip on our shoulder," Hall
said. "We want to come out and show people
~~~~ill~~a~ili~~h~ap~
team.

"

- BSU senior linebacker
Korey Hall

grasped his opportunity,
one of his
only shots at playing college football, when he signed with the BSU

program.
Ilall was a stud at Glenns Ferry
High School, where he played

the ground.
Stopping
the
run
puts
opposing
offenses
into
thirdand-long
situations
and forces
them to make mistakes
or punt
the ball away.
"We want to' control the game,
the ball, create turnovers and not
give them up," I Iall said.
And that is a sound goal, But
most of the nation isn't giving
these Broncos a chance. For lIall,
he has been fighting for a chance
for years. He has been playing for
respect and playing to play and all
those things which make the Idaho
athlete so pure.
"Our team and definitely
our
senior, class, we've have a chip on
our shoulder," Hall said. "We want
to come out and show people what
we're all about and that we have a
great leam."
That's exactly what they did
when they defeated the Sooners
43-42 on Jan. 1,2007.
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Cavenders have bittersweet Fiesta Bowl experience
BY DREW MAYES
Editor-in-Chief
PHOENIX, Ariz. - For Jeff and
Pete Cavender, the experience
of
the Fiesta
Bowl has been
a
little bittersweet.
The twin brothers
had been
playing
football
together
every
year since they were in fourth
grade, but that all changed this
past. summer when Pete ruptured
his Achilles tendon during summer conditioning
drills.
The injury forced Pete to miss
the entire 2006 season and separated the brothers on the field for
the first time ever.
"I knew
exact Iv what happened as soon as' it happened,"
Pete said.
"The injury is just another hurdle I have to climb over. I think
he's [Ieff] taken the injury harder
than I have:
In honor of his twin brother,
Jeff, dedicated
this season to his
brother by wearing his. number,
64, throughout
the year.
"It says Cavender on the back
of my jersey, but that's not just my
last name - it's his too: Jeff said.
"It's important to him and it's important to myself that I represent
both of us out there:
The significance
of his brother's
gesture did not go unnoticed
or
unappreciated
by Pete.
"It's pretty
cool recognition
from him and shows you what
kind of guy he is," Pete said. It put a
pretty big lump in my throat the
first time I saw it."

While Pete continues
to progress in rehabilitation
ahead of
schedule, his brother Jeff is about
to start
his 37th consecutive
game as a Bronco this Munday
against Oklahoma in the biggest
game either of the brothers have
played in.
"Coming to Boise State I didn't
even dream of playing in a BCS
game," Jeff said.
Jeff probably
didn't
dream
of playing three different
posi-tions in three years for the Broncos
either. but that hasn't stopped
the
standout
lineman
from
completing
the offensive lineman
trifecta.
His
freshman
year
Jeff
started all 12 games as the team's
right tackle.
Last year
he
game as center

started
every
and this vear

as right guard.
While Jeff continues to set the
standard
for Bronco
offensive
linemen, his brother continues to
contribute to the team anyway he
can despite his Achilles injury.
"I try to keep as busy as I can
helping
out and coach Kugler
has done a great job of letting me
help him: Pete said.
"It's kept me motivated, gave me
a purpose this season and made
me feel like part of this team:
While the 2006 season
has
provided very different experiences for the Cavenders, both agree
they'll be looking forward to doing
what is necessary for the Broncos
to have another successful year in
2007 ... together.
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